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g g O e l i v e r y delay
^ - " ^ With post offices closed
pT^^Thursday, Nov. 11 due to
^H-^^yeterans Da/, delivery of the
P : 0 ^ l o v i News will be delayed
j . « : ^ n t i l Friday. Single copy edilions will be available in racks
^
and at stores as usual on
Tfiursday.
Scouting for Food
Boy Scout troop 407 is
asl(inq Novi residents to
please be on the lookout for
collection bags that are being
distributed by Cub Scouts and
Boy Scouts starting Saturday,
Nov. 6. These bags VKil be
used for the charitable col
lection of canned goods that
will be distributed to those in
need. Pickup for the canned
goods is set for Saturday,
Nov. 13. Donations can also
be brought to the Faith
Community Presbyterian
church on Saturday morning,
Nov. 13.
"Scouting for Food" is
Scouting's community stew
ardship project aimed at
addressing the problem of
hunger in the community in
which we live and work.
Bag Drop-Off Nov. 6: Boy
Scouts of America, Venturers,
and Cub Scouts will be dis
tributing plastic grocery bags
to homes In Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties. Please
help by donating boxed or
canned

Sinking fund millage renewal gets voter

BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
Jason Manar will finally get a good
night's sleep now that he received the
backing of the residents to serve on
the Novi Community Schools District
Board of Education.
Manar, who admitted "Ibesday night
he was running on a couple hours of
sleep, edged out his competitor Brien
O'Meara by 344 votes, 52 percent to
48 percent, to fill the lone vacancy on
the board.
"I am very appreciative right now
and overwhelmed by the support," he

"Truly tonight is just the beginning
for me to continue to work even hard
to make sure I deliver what the people
expect," he said.

support

said. "My hat is off to
(Brien) and the race he
ran, he did afinejob."
Manar lost the
absentee vote, but was
able to claim enough
precincts to hold off
O'Meara.
Manar
This was a first-time
race for both candi
dates, and Manar knows the hard
work lies ahead as the school district is
in the process of hiring a new superin
tendent, negotiating contracts with its
teachers and facing budget constraints
from the state.

MILLAGE RENEWAL A SUCCESS
The candidates were not the only
ones celebrating Ibesday night as 58
percent of voters in Novi approved the
10-year renewal of the school district's
sinking fund.
The renewal, at a rate of 0.4932
mills, will allow the district to com
plete small construction projects and
repairs without having to dip into the
general fund.
"The school district is thank
ful the community continues to
support the efforts of the district

HOW NOV! VOTED
Novi Community School District board
*Jason Manar
4,094
Brien O'Meara
3,750
Novi School District mlllaqe renewal
*Yes
6,168
No
4,457

and the board," said Novi Board
of Education Trustee George
Kortlandt.
Kortlandt also promised the board
will continue to be fiscally responsible
going forward.
nmuellerggannett.com | (248) 437-2011, ext. 255
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15TH STATE SENATE

Waish open house

•
•
•
a

10,929
7,201

AnORNEYOEHERAL

(ex. peanut butter, tuna, soup,
ravioli, beef stew, and other
high-protein items). Bag Pick
up Nov. 13:
Scouts will go house to house
collecting plastic grocery bags
filled with donated food.

CONTACT US

5,7M

SECRETARY OF STATE

gdod's only. HotMng

Walsh College is hosting
an open house from 4-7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 4 at its Novi
campus, located at 41500
GardenbrookRoadtoffof
Meadowbrook.just north of
Grand River Avenue). A free
career development work
shop will take place at 5 p.m.
Application fees for
undergraduate and graduate
students will be waived and
refreshments will be provided
by Sam's Club.
Attendees will have the
opportunity to meet with
a Walsh Academic Advisor
(no appointment necessary;
bring college transcripts);
learn about transferring to
• Walsh College (up to 82 col
lege credits to Waish); and
learn more about academic
programs, online degrees,
financial aid, student organi
zations, and Career Services.

I3,0«

VlrjBMnwodl)

mieloiialKII)
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11,2/?
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38TH STATE HOUSE
v'Hujy.CrairfofiKR)
Jeffrey T.Gemond))

11,987
6,072

8TH COUNTY COMMISSION
JOHN HEIDERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Kathy gives husband Hugh Crawford a little peck on the cheelt as they gather with supporters at Novi's Rock Financial Showplace on Tuesday night to
await word of their election campaign results.

38tli District: Incumbent Crawford remains state representative
Novi r e s i d e n t vows 'things will b e different'

BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
It was business as usual for
Hugh Crawford as he upended
Democratic candidate Jeff
Gedeon to reclaim his seat
as the Michigan state rep
resentative serving the 38th

District.
According to unofficial
results, Crawford earned 67
percent of the vote to Gedeon's
34 percent. He did not lose
a precinct in Novi and also
claimed the absentee vote.
Crawford said he believes
his resume, which includes

15 years on
the Novi City
Council and
eight on the
Oakland .
County Board
of Commis
sioners,
makes a big
Crawford
difference.
"Honestly, it was much
easier this time," he said

Crawford wins b i ginOakland C o m m i s s i o n race
Nov! City

Council

BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
Voters left no doubt as to
who they wanted representing
them on the Oakland County
Board of Commissioners as
Kathy Crawford overwhelmed
Democratic candidate Karen
Zyczynski on Ibesday.
Crawford, who will serve ^
the 9th district, nearly dou
bled her competitor's votes,
amassing 10,773 votes (66

to adiJress

h e r ijeparture

percent) to
Zyczynski's
5,471 votes
(34 percent).
The lifelong
Novi resident
was in her
third year on
the Novi City
Crawford
Council when
she made the decision to run
for the Oakland County seat
serving the cities of Novi,
Northville and Novi Township

M o n d a y

HON HOVI VOTED
Oakland County Commission
9th District
•Katiiy Crawford
10,773
Karen B. Zyczynski
5,471
for the next two years.
She said she felt the county
was starting to look more at
senior programs and services.
Please see COMMISSION. A2
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HOW NOW VOTED
state House 38th District
•Hugh D.Crawford..
11,987
Jeffrey! Gedeon
6,072.
Tuesday night at a gathering
of his supporters at Rock
Financial Showplace. "As an
Please see STATE HOUSE, A2
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5,^71

NOVI SCHOOL BOARD
/Jjmh Manar
Brieo OM
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FROM PAGE Al
iiK'iiinlK'nt you liave an edge
and cxpcrieiu'e is iinportanl."
Crawford was part of'the
Mouse's Bipartisan Fresliman
Caucus, which consisted
oi'liO Democrats and 22
Repuhlicans, and he said he
intends on continuing the
focus of creating reiationsiiips
across party hues.
"1 guarantee tilings will be

FROM PAGE Al
and that fit her background
perlectly.
"It was sort of meant to be,"
she said. "I knew I could make
a dil'ference at the county level,
and I believe it is the best place
for me now to represent Novi."
Crawford beat incumbent
Kim Capello in the primary
election to face off against
Zyczynski who ran unopposed
in August.
She said the entire process
has l)ecn "vcrv stressful and

different tliis time no matleiwhat," lie said.
Tlie Mouse district
Crawford serves inchides Lyon
Township, part of Northville,
No^'i, Novi Township, South
Lyon, Walled Lake and
Wixom.
He has lived in Novi with
his wife Kathj' for 67years and
says liis knowledge is helpful
in Lansing.
"I can fight for tiiis district,"
he said.

Weipert wins 8th

county c o m m i s s i o n

ver\' hard," and is eager to get
started with tlie county.
"I was pretty confident, but
you never know until you get
the results," she said.
Crawford will continue
in her role on Novi City
Council until at least the end
ol'November, and she also
wanted to reassure people that
just because she is taking a
new position she is not leaving
Novi.
The city council is expected
to discuss how they will
replace her at Monday's regu
lar meeting.

AVmi ext. 255
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HOW NOVI VOTED

JOHN HflOERISTAFf PHOTOGRAPHER

Phil Superfisky shaltes the hand of a voter outside the Novi Civic Center on
Nov, 2. Superfislty was there to support Brian O'Meara for the Novi school
board.

r o D o s a l
If former Detroit Mayor
Kwame Kilpatrick is plan
ning a political comeback, it
appears state voters want to
make sure it doesn't happen
anytime soon.
According to returns in
key precincts across the
state, three out of four
voters supported passage
of Proposal 2 — which

2 : B a n

o n f e l o n s

HOW NOVI VOTED
state Proposal 10-2
*Yes
No

]4,533
...3,350

some dubbed the "Kwame
Amendment." It would
amend the state's constitu
tion by forbidding anyone

Oakland County Commission
8th District
•Philip J. Weipert
801
Michele Berry
833

South Lyon Republican
Phil Weipert is the new
District 8 Oakland County
Commissioner - a landslide
victory.
"I feel very good," Weipert
said. "I'm happy all my family
and friends helped and their
hard work
paid off. We're
e.vcited."
Weipert's
victory means
the seal will
remain rep
resented by
a South Lyon
Weipert
resident fol
lowing the
June death of former county
commissioner Jeff Potter.
"I think that for a long time
our end of the county has
kind of been forgotten, so I
think having representation
from this corner of the county
will help give good repre
sentation across the board,"
Weipert said. "There is more
to Oakland County than the
Pontiac, Waterford area."
Weipert promises to remain
visible to those he represents.
"I want to keep the county
in contact and working for the
community," he said.
Weipert said he also promis
es to make the County aware of
district eight resources, includ-

convicted of crimes that
betrayed the public's trust
from holding public office
or certain public jobs for 20
years after conviction.
Kilpatrick pleaded guilty
to two counts of obstruc
tion of justice in 2008 for
lying under oath during a
police whistle-blower lawsuit
while mayor. On the night

•

ing the former Ford Wixom ,.
plant and Lyon Township
industrial acreage.
Weipert, 50, took 67 percent
of the vote on Nov. 2, beating
democratic challenger Michele
Berry of Wixom with 10,739
votes. Berry received 5,153
votes. All vote totals are unof
ficial.
"I'm not surprised due to
the district lines and the
history of district eight and
overall I wish him all the luck
and we'll be back in 2012,"
Berry said. "It was poised
statewide to go Republican,
and I think it is a great thing
that they will take some
responsibility now state and
federally."
Write-in candidate Richard
Eynon, Jr. received 61 votes.
The county commissioner is
elected for one two-year term
and beginning Jan. 1,2011 will
earn $32,092 annually.
District eight includes
the cities of South Lyon,
Walled Lake, Wixom, a por
tion of Novi and the Charter
Township of Lyon.
vemitchel@>gannet,com | (248) 437-2011, ext. 262
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he resigned, he proclaimed:
"Y'all done set me up for a
comeback."
The amendment also
bars a speedy return for
disgraced former Deti;oit
City Councilwoman Monica
Conyers, who is in federal
prison for bribery.
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Thaddeus McCotter expects
the first order of business for
him and the now Republicancontrolled U.S. Congress will
be "jobs, jobs, jobs" and an
extension of the Bush tax cuts.
The Republican from
Livonia was re-elected to
Congress for his fifth term
Hiesday.
"We'll see what hap
pens with a lame-duck ses
sion," McCotter said about
the remaining weeks of
Congressional terms through
the end pf the year.
The GOP won at least 43
seats in the U.S. House and
led in 24 others, giving the
Republicans a majority again.
In Novi, McCotter received
11,648 votes, Democrat Natalie
Mosher got 6,656 votes and
Libertarian John Tatar had
306, Those numbers reflected
percentages that were about

the same dis
trict-wide.
McCotter
coasted to the
win, enjoy
ing it with
supporters at
Laurel Manor
in
Livonia,
McCotter
even playing
"Johnny B. Goode" on guitar
for the audience.
GOP'S 'BIG NIGHT'
McCotter called TXiesday
night's election a big night
for Republicans in the 11th
District and nationally, but he
also remembers that the politi
cal pendulum swung to the
Democrats two years ago.
"We learned that the
American people are still sov
ereign over their servant gov
ernment," McCotter said.
McCotter hoped that the
Republican lawmakers now
elected will remember that
this election wasn't neces

sarily about the Republicans,
or not."
but about the country facing
"We have a consumer-driven
challenging economic times.
government and a citizen-gov
"It is a country going through erned government to match
difficult times with global
it," McCotter said. That gov
ization," McCotter said. "It is
ernment can be left for "our
wreaking havoc with people's
children and the greatest
lives."
nation on Earth."
Michigan residents saw
McCotter believes
first-hand what globalization
Democrats went too far to the
did to manufacturing and the
left since President Barack
auto industry, but are making
Obama's election two years
it through with "heads held
ago and that independents
high," McCotter said.
vote straight tickets when they
Michigan residents had to
aren't happy with the majority
make powerful decisions with
party.
family budgets, McCotter said.
McCotter believes the Bush
"Those are the same decisions
tax cuts should be continued.
that they (lawmakers) will
"I still don't understand why
make with budgets because it
they didn't at least extend it,"
is your tax dollars," he said.
McCotter said. "It will be the
McCotter said in a con
largest issue in the lame duck."
sumer-driven world with
instantaneous communication
MOSHER APPRECIATES
with cell phones and comput
SUPPORT
ers that the world is getting
smaller and government needs
Mosher thanked her sup
to respond to consumers
porters and campaign workers
"whether government likes it
who have volunteered for the

past 18 months.
Mosher of Canton said she
would not have changed any
strategy in her campaign nor
her approach in running for
Congress,
"I think (the results) were
the mood of the country and
the mood of Michigan, and
there's not much we can do
to change that," she said. "We
have a greater challenge now
with the outcome. I see a lot
of extremes here. We need to
keep our priorities moving
forward. I'm interested to see
how they will govern.
"We ran a professional cam
paign. We had an incredible
campaign."
Mosher was asked what
she learned about residents
in the 11th District. "Wliat I
took away was that people are
really looking for representa
tion and leadership and they
want someone to be accessible.
I don't think it will be there for
two more years, and it hasn't

HOW NOVI VOTED
Congress 11th District
•Tliaddeus McCotter
Natalie Moslier

kabramczdihometciwnlife.com | (3131222-2591

Kowail easily t o p s J a c k s o n for s t a t e Senate seat

2010 RESULTS
BY KURT KUBAN

Novi

STAFF WRITER
How your community voted.
The results below only Include vote
totals for your community. Overall win
ners are denoted wltti a /

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
Alton IbooiiDgiilt
/KirifWIiftlly....:
DealuLiDirord Morris
Botloddli
•^loiroiinj

m
«,801
4,311
1,357
7,n4

PROBATE COURT
DinaMirtiretHatliaRiy
v'lilliieeollyao

4,670
7,060

Mike Kovvall rode the
Republican wave to earn a seat
in the state Senate on "Ibesday,
easily defeating Democrat
Fam Jackson of Commerce
Township.
Kowail, 59, who is currently
: .'-3.1.1
;
the supervisor of White Lake
Township, will represent the
15th District in the Senate,
after capturing nearly 62
percent of the vote with just
a few precincts left to report.
Jackson, a faculty member at
Oakland County Community
College, earned less than 38
JOHNH[IOERS
| TArrPHOTOGBAPHER
percent of the vote.
Richard Zyczynski campaigns for his wife Karen for Oaltiand Co.
Kowail dominated in nearly
Commissioner in front of the Novi Civic Center on Tuesday, Nov. 2.
every community in the heav-

ily Republicanleaning dis
trict, which
includes
Commerce
Township,
Highland
Township,
Kowail
Holly
Township,
Lyon Township, Milford
Township, Northville city
(part), Novi, Novi Township,
Orchard Lake, Rose Township,
South Lyon, Walled Lake,
West Bloomfield Township,
White Lake Township and
Wixom.
With the victory, Kowail will
succeed current Sen. Nancy
Cassis, who is term limited.
Cassis, also a Republican,

HOW NOVI v o e
state Senate 15th District
•Mllie Kowail
11,277
Pam Jackson
6,789
defeated Kowail for the seat
eight years ago in a hard
fought primary battle.
Kowail said he is look
ing forward to working with
Governor-elect Rick Snyder
to will work on reducing the
tax burden on Michigan busi
nesses, and restructure the
state's corrections budget to
reduce costs.
Michigan state senators
serve four-year terms. They
receive an annual base salary
of $79,650.
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Overcome the effects of stroke one finger at a time

SaeboFlex'" gives stroke survivors the power to regain movement in
hands once thought to be useless. Designed to help those with no hand
function, and limited arm movement, this revolutionary therapy Is available
at Rehabilitation Institute of IVIichlgan. Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan
is a leader in stroke rehabilitation, providing the most up-to-date neurological
therapies In one center. Our therapists were one of the first to bring the
SaeboFlex™ to Michigan. To see if you're a candidate for this breakthrough
technology, please join us for a free seminar and screening.
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Gardenviews from 2:00pm -

5:00pm,
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collection a n d answering questions.
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O o w n t o w n

11,648
6,656

been there for eight years.
People were hungry for this."
Mosher added that
McCotter and Republicans
can't continue to vote no on
"what's in the best interest of
tlie American people."
But Mosher appreciated
the work from her campaign
volunteers. "I met a lot of ter
rific people and forged a lot of
friendships," she said. "That's
what motivated nie to get up,
go out and keep working hard.
"I feel good about the cam
paign. I gave it my absolute
best."
Tatar could not be reached
for comment Wednesday on
the results.

-Gannett News Service
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Community voice needed to create best profile
BY NATHAN MUELLtK
ST/ill WHIltK
Communily input is bi'iiig .sulieiled
through the moulli oINovcmbiT ;is
the search for tlie ne.xl leader of t lie
Novi Communily Selioois District is
underway.
The educational seairli firm School
Exec Conned, wliich was liiivd to
help the disli-ict find its next sujicrintendent, will he hosting five focus
groups with various stakeholders
all month. Parents and community
memhers are invited to attend two of
those, one at 9:,30 a.m. and the other
at 7 p.m. on Nov. 1.).
A community survey, which will help
create the profile Ibr the next sui)erin-

f o r n e x t

FOCUS GROUP SCHEDULE

tendcnt, also is available on the school
dislricl's website imtil Nov. 2fi.
"We welcome the connnunity
to give feetlback on what tlie_\' (eel
is important to lhem,"said Novi
Board of liducation President
Ann Crlubzinski. "Getting a broad
response that represents the diversity
we have in this district is \-ery importanl."
School li.xec Connect began accept
ing applications on Oct. I,') and that
will continue through Dec.fa'to
replace Supt. Pete Dion who is retir
ing at the end of the school year. The
consulting firm i.s canvassing the
nation tor the ne.xt superintendent,
and should have candidates selected
bv early January.

Leadership Team - 9:30 a.m. Nov. 9 ESB
Parents/Community - 9:30 a.m. and 7
p.m. Nov. 15ITC Forum
Novi Teachers - 4:30 p.m. Nov.-15 ITC
Forum
Novi Support Staff - 6 p.m. Nov, 15 ITC
Forum
Robert O'Brien, senior associate
with the firm, said honest answers
from everyone involved in the process
will help them create the best profile
and find the best candidates.
O'Brien, who served as the super
intendent of the Huron Valley School
District for eight years, called this the
most challenging time he has ever
seen in terms of attracting people to
Michigan.

N o v i

H i g h

S c h o o l

s u p e r i n t e n d e n t

"The national view of our stale is
worse than the internal view and that
is a huge hurdle to get over," he said.
But he said he can gel over it by
gloating about Novi's accolades and
its standing as one of the best school
districts in the state.
"You are glad you have that because
it helps sway the conversation," he
said.
The Novi Board of Education is
expected to conduct its first inter
views with candidates .Jan. 18-20
and hopes to have the next person in
place by March 7Glubzinski said the district is not
going to limit itself by enforcing that
start date, but would like to have
someone in place early to learn about
the district and hire the rest of the
administrative team.
Leaving this year with Dion, who

f a v o r s

will be in charge until June .30, are
assistant superintendents Gail Credit
and Bob Schram, both who also are
retiring at the end of the year.
Gulbzinski called this process "the
most critical job of the board," and
is confident they will find the best
candidate.
"You are selecting your leader, your
chief executive officer for your dis
trict and it's a huge responsibility,"
she said. "You want to get the right
person for the position because we
are an excellent district and want to
continue pressing forward."
People with questions and com
ments regarding the search can visit
the school district's website at www.
novi.kl2.mi.us or e-mail O'Brien at
bobrienl23@gmail.com.
nmueller@gannell.com | [2m 437-2011, ext. 255
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students also support sinking fund millage renewal
BY NATHAN MUEL
tER
STAfF WRITER

Novi High School senior Tommy Brennan proudly shows off the "I voted"
sticker on his face after he completed his ballot during a mock election effort
on Monday where students voted on several of the general election races.

I( would ha\e been a suc
cessful day Ibr the Republican
Party if the students at Novi
High School could have voted
in Tuesday's general election.
In a mock election put
together by Tom Brenner's
AP U.S. government class,
Republicans stole the show,
headlined by Rick Snyder
beating Virg Bernero (51 per
cent to 32 percent) to be the
next governor of Michigan.
More locally, Kathy
Crawford upended Karen
Zyczyski for the seat on the
Oakland County Board of
Commissioners, while her
husband Hugh dispatched
Jeffrey Gedeon to hold on to
his seat in the state House.

R E T A I L F L O O R with Vendors Selling a Variety of Horse Mer
chandise, Supplies, and Apparel.

Brien O'Meara also beat Jason
Manar for the seat on the Novi
Board of Education.
The students also were in
favor of the sinking fund millage, with 59 percent voting for
the renewal.
The closest race, however,
was for the state Senate, with
Mike Kowall edging Pam
Jackson by 2 percent.
Senior Samantha Macy,
who helped organize the elec
tion and volunteered to work
"Riesday's general election in
Novi, said the hope is the mock
election raises awareness and
encourages students to vote
when they turn 18.
However, she said, there is
a disconnect at times because
politicians are much older and
"young people feel they do not
relate to them."
Sophomore Katie Kerbrat
echoed her peer's sentiment.
"We feel like we cannot do
anything," she said. "But it
is important for us to vote
because we have a voice, too."
Brenner said he sees a
couple of factors that play into
the reason why young people
are not avid voters, including
the negative connotation that
often surrounds politicians
and how short attention spans
are in today's society.
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FUN

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

Friday, Nov. 12th - 12pm - 9pm
Saturday, Nov. 13th - 9:00am - 7pm
Sunday, Nov. 14th - 9:00am - 5pm

11th District representative in
Congress
53%Thaddeus G. McCotter(R)
37% Natalie Mosher(D)
Governor and Lt. Governor
51% Rick Snyder/Brian Calley(R)
32% Virg Bernero/Brenda
Lawrence (D)
Secretary of State
38% Ruth Johnson (R)
36%Jocelyn Michelle Benson (D)
Attorney General
41% Bill Schuette(R)
39% David Leyton(O)
County Commission District 9
55% Kathy Crawford (R)
45% Karen Zyczynski (D)

w i n n e r !

City is recognized by Governor's Council on Physical Fitness

nursery

The City of Novi ha.s
achieved a (.Jovernor's
BY NATHAN MUEL
tER
Council on Physical Fitness
STAFr WRITER
gold level award through
the Promoting Active
Tiie Special Care Nursery
Communities (PAC) pro
at Providence Park Hospital
gram for the (burth year in
is often a stressful place Cor
a row. By using the online
everyone who enters.
PAC assessment to evaluate
But thanks to the help oCa
local policies, programs, and
group of volunteers called The
built environment, the City
Village Painters, people are
of Novi has demonstrated
now whisked away to a world
outstanding achievements
of blue skies, vibrant animals
in making it easy for indi
and calming streams.
viduals to integrate physical
There are 37 walls in this
activity into daily routines.
area of the hospital that now
Novi is being recognized for
contain a special painting
using innovative strategies
that coincides with the over
to incorporate active living
all theme of "Come Into My
concepts into community
Garden." It took 1? volunteers
design, which is helping to
and 544 hours to complete,
design for prosperity and
but the finished product has
create a high quality of life
PHOrOS BY JOHN HtlDER | STAFF PHOICiCRAPHER for Michigan residents. Novi
been met with rave reviews.
"There are sick babies in
was one of only four commu
Some of the volunteers who helped to paint the walls of Providence Park Hospital's Special Care Nursery take a look
here and tliis just warmed it
nities in Michigan to receive
at their work. From left are: Kathy Fischer, Diane Stiller, Rondi Bur and Pat Butler.
up tremendously," said nurse
the distinction.
Karen Harris. "It was fun to be
Since winning a silver level
here during the whole process;
award in 2006, the City of
everything is so awesome."
Novi has carried the mom.enIn just a short time, the
tum forward to receive gold
mural's impact is already
level awards in 2007,2008,
being felt.
2009, and 2010. Community
Harris said she spent one
leaders and citizen-advo
day with a little girl finding all r
cates have been using
the animals on the walls, and
policies and infrastructure to
taking her mind off being in
design for physical activity,
the hospital. Rondi Bur, one of
thus warranting gold level
the volunteer painters, said she
recognition for their efforts
took time to talk to a father
again this year. Within the
visiting his baby about his 8past four \'ears, Novi has
year-old daughter who was a
become a more pedestriangood artist and wanted to get
friendly and bicycle-oriented
her involved in painting.
A detailed look at a hummingbird
community due in part to
"It was just a very giving
painted on the walls of Providence
the implementation of a
thing we were trying to do to
Diane Stiller takes some photos of her group's painting efforts inside Novi's Park's Special Care Nursery.
pathway and sidewalk pri
support the fiimilies," said fel
Providence Park Hospital.
oritization and analysis pro
low volunteer Kathy Fischer.
experience."
cess. Using this process, the
Fischer and Pat Butler are
have so much emotion put into find her niche.
The Village Painters, based
Community De\'elopment
both nurses at another hospi
these pictures."
"Wlien you have nurses and
out of Livonia, is a chapter
Planning Staff and Walkable
tal and said the environment
As rewarding as the mural
patients watching you and
of the Society of Decorative
Novi committee have worked
has a huge impact on everyone has been for those at the hos
they tell you how great it looks
Painters International. They
to provide a ranking of side
from the sick child to the par
pital, the volunteers also took
it makes you want to come
meet on the first Thursday
walks. Currently the City is
ents and nurses.
a lot from it.
back and do more," she said.
of every other month at the
in the process of creating a
"It makes it a more peaceful
Diane Stiller said she always
Said Bur: "This was so free.
Livonia Senior Center.
comprehensive Non-motor
place to be," Butler said. "We
wanted to paint a wall mural
To look at a picture and put it
ized Transportation Plan,
all put our hearts into it and
and the experience helped her
nmueller@igannett.coni | (248) 437-201I, ext. 255
on the wall was a wonderful
a peaceful

setting
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which will he lulopteci by
City Council in early 2011.
In addition to pathway
expansion and improwinciU
projects, Novi also ha.s added
several healthy, active recre
ation programs for all ages
that promote fitness as part
of daily routini's. All these
efforts are hel])ing to make
active living the way of lilo
in Novi.
"It is an honor to be rec
ognized by the Governor's
Council on Physical l-'itness
for the work we do e\'er\- day
to enhance the quality of life
for citizens and businesses,"
said Novi Mayor Da\'id B.
Landry. "From constructing
new bike paths to adding
new programs for seniors to
encouraging citizen engage
ment in youth, everything
we do is about providing
the best possible living and
working environment for
residents and business mem
bers."
The PAC assessment
tool was developed in
partnership with the
Michigan Department
of Community Health,
Michigan State University,
the Prevention Research
Center of Michigan, and
the Governor's Council
on Physical Fitness. The
Governor's Council on
Physical Fitness, Health
and Sports coordinates
the Promoting Active
Communities program
and encourages all com
munities to begin work
ing towards becoming an
active Michigan community.
The Governor's Council on
Physical Fitness envisions a
physically educated popula
tion with the knowledge
and skills to enjoy a healthy,
vigorous, and safe lifestyle
in communities designed to
support physical activity.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIOERI STAf f PHOTOGRAPHER
Novi High School students fill out their ballots during Monday's mock
election organized by Tom Brenner's AP U.S. government class.
"We try to teach students
the idea of civic responsibility,"
he said. "And the most basic

part is voting."
nmueiler^gannettcom | (248) 437-2011, ext. 255
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NOVI NIGH SCHOOL MOCK ELECTION
E X H I B I T I O N S & CLINICS featuring some of the industry's
best.

m e d a l

gives

State Senate District 15
51% Mike Kowall (R)
49% Pam Jackson (D)
State House District 38
55% Hugh Crawford (R)
45% Jeffrey T. Gedeon (0)
Novi school board
54% Brien O'Meara
46% Jason Manar
Novi Community Schools
Millage Renewal, Building and
Site Sinking Fund Levy-a
0.4932-mill tax increase for 10
years
59% Yes
41% No
(Only top two vote getters listed)
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A sign at Monday's mock election
at Novi High School encourages
students to get fired up for voting mostly through exclamation points.

liiiter for your chance to .spend a
F e a t u r e d
C l i n i c i a n s :
weekend ai (he Double J.I Ranch!
D a n
G r u n e w a l d
Experience the Gold Rush Indoor
Watcrpark, 1 lorseback Riding or
M a r i M o n d a
Z d u n i c
a Dog Sled Ride!
Contest rules and
link at
TJ
Casey
WW w.NovinqucslrianGxpo.com
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W a / t o n u o o t f

Twelve 0(d<s is the

right move for yoit.
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more!

D R A K E S H I R E

D E N T A L

C E N T E R

Graduates of the University of Micliigan School of Dentistry

Oar staff is fluent in Spanish!

Regular Admission: $10
Children 12 & under: F R E E

C a l l

t o d a y

t o

s c h e d u l e

a

p e r s o n a l

t o u r !

Accepting hew patients^
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Conveniently located at the corner of Grand River and Drake Roads
in tlie Drakesliire P aza.
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Evening and Saturday hours available.

T w e l v e

Dr. Carpenter & Dr. Nava are General Practitioners
Karson

O a k s

:\ S'iniih Si-irinr Uim.ii Comnniru:'^

L , > . g j i r ; ^ M g g ^ j i ^ p ^ i j j | M § | | ^

fop a
( 2 4 8 ) 9 5 6 - 1 3 6 3

Complimentary
Consultation and
X-rays

J'
wm.iimjm.<mmumm.

27475 Huron Circle, Novi. Ml 4S377
www.singhseniorliviiig.com

C h e c k u s o u t on t h e Web e v e r y d a y at h o m e t o w / n l i f e . c o m
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First C o m m u n i t y R e a d s gets rave

reviews

LOCAL

"I'm thrilled," said Nortlivillc website and on two television
District Library Director .hilic
.screens in the library.
STAFF WRITER
Hcrrin. "I think it has been a
From September to October,
The I'uture looks bright
wonderful partnership and wo
each of the libraries hosted
for continued collaboration
are going to look at doing more \ arious e\'ents and book dis
between five district libraries
programs in the future."
cussions.
as their first event was a major
This grouj) (Lyon 'Ibu-nshij}
"This was the highlight pro
success.
Public Library, Nortliville
gram," said Laura Liddicoat,
Culminating on Oct. 2T with District Librarj', Novi i'ublic
communications specialist in
a visit from award-winning
Library, Salem-South Lyon
Novi, of Lu.xenberg's visit. "We
author Steve Luxenberg. the
District Library and VVi.\om
were verj' pleased with all the
inaugural Community Reads
I'ublic Library) makes up the
participation for all the pro
newly I'ormed Neighborhood
program drew rave reviews
grams at all the libraries.
Library Association, and the
and high participation num
"As soon as the books came
Communil}' Reads event was
bers, all revolving around
back to the library tliey were
the first step towaid its goal of
Luxenberg's book "Aimie's
out again."
offering expanded jirograms
Ghosts: A.Tourney hito a
Plans are in works for the
;ind opportunities despite
Family Secret."
2011 event and the libraries are
funding struggles.
Luxenberg spoke, answered
looking at other ways to work
questions and signed copies
Novi Public Library Director together. Residents also are
of his book at the Novi Public
.Julie Farkas said the five
encouraged to complete a sur
libraries piu'chascd 183 books
vey regarding the Community
Library before a crowd of 187
and they were cheeked out 765Reads event at www.commupeople Thursday night before
limes in an eight-week period.
nitj'rcads.org.
making a trip to Novi High
The author visit also was
School to talk to students
streamed live on the library's
Friday afternoon.
nmuellerti'gannel t.com | (248) 43/-20I1, ext. 255
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Michigan Tax Conference
Time/Date: 8 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9
Location: Rock Financial Showplace, 46100
Grand River Avenue, Novi
Details: Designed for all CPAs, attorneys •
and tax professionals with 33 topics on tax
issues affecting the Great Lakes region.
Cost is $450 for Michigan Association of
Certified Public Accountants members;
$650 for others.
Contact: Register at www,michcpa.org and
use course code MTC; phone 888-877-4273
Rotti IRA Tax Seminar
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 and 1
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 11
Location: Novi Public Library at 45255 West
10 Mile Road
Details: Join wealth managers Walter J.
Powrozek, CWS and Joseph J. Lezotte, CWS
to learn more about the Roth IRA advantag
es and conversion opportunities expiring at
the end of the year.
Contact: For free reservations, call 877- •
557-4462

Health

Fair

Pam Kerr gives a massage during the Oct. 14 City of Novi Health Fair at the Novi Civic Center. Kerr also gives
massages at the Novi Senior Center, Monday through Wednesday, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Sfop by, call or email
We service all Andersen products
marfy@norfhifilli>lumbiir. cm J ^ M
fe set up an npjjoiniment today! ^I^P
T H V l L L E
Also...
j U M f i E R C O .

EVENTS

Family Support Group Meeting
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9
Location: Providence Hospital Outpatient
Center, 47601 Grand River, Novi, Conference
RoomE
Contact: www.namimetro.org or (248) 3487197 for additional information

?

Windows & Therma-Tru Doors

Time/Date: 2 p.m. Nov, 7
Details: "Love that Dog" - Meet the trainer
of such famous dogs as Bo Obama, the
White House dog,
"The Ugly Truth" release party
Time/Date: 6 p.m, Nov. 9
Details: The next installment in the Diary
of Wimpy Kid series,
Steve Lehto signing
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Nov. 12
Details: "Chrysler's Turbine Car" - This
fascinating book tells the history of the
Chrysler Turbine Car project and includes a
foreword by JayLeno,

Norttiville-Novi Garden Club
November meeting
Date: Monday, Nov. 8
Details: Joyce Shelkie speaking on "Winter
garden preparation for wildlife,"

,

Piofessional installation by our own employees
Visit our newly remodeled showroom with the latest Andersen

HomelmviUVei'klii", | iniir.il.iy IJiivi'iiihi'i 4, /(llO

More: For a complete listing of local and
regional events, see the Novi Calendar
online at www.hometownlife.com.
Submit: Send calendar submissions via
e-mail to cstonedigannett.com; by fax to
(248) 349-9832; or by mail to Novi News, 101
N. Lafayette, South Lyon, Ml 48178, Items
must be received by noon on Monday to be
included in Thursday's newspaper.

BV NATHAN MUELLER

R
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hometownlife.com

Our full service lumberyard is always there to serve you.
Drywall • Lumber/Plywood * Molding • Hardware
Decking • Windows/Doors • Insulation
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White Pine Glee Club Concert
Time/Date: 2 p.m. Sunday Dec. 5
Location: Novi Middle School
Details: Concert with instrumentals and
women's chorus; admission is free.
Contact: eiko@suzukimyers.com or
(248)344-0909

Restaurant Show
Disappearing into a cloud of steam from the grill, Philadelphia's Carl Seheifle prepares some
of his Charles Ritter cheesesteak sandwiches at the Oct. 20 Michigan Restaurant Show at
Novj's Rock Financial Showplace.
Details: A 4-H youth garden and farm
stand where kids learn about plant science,
nutrition and entrepreneurship by raising
produce for sale.
The Club is seeking new members to join in
the planting, planning and more.
Contact: sunwaterseedsfgmaiLcom or
(248)956-0029
Borders Events
Location: Borders Books & Music, 43075
Crescent Boulevard, Novi (Novi Town
Center)
Contact: (248) 347-0780
Lego Party

Sun, Waters Seeds 4-H Club
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays
Location; Tollgate Education Center, 28115
Meadowbrook Road, Novi

n

JOHN HEI0tB|SrArrPHOIOC(MPH[R

Time/Date: 2 p.m. Nov. 6
Details: Building activities, games and fun.
Scott Seegert signing
Time/Date: 3 p.m. Nov. 6
Details: "Vordak the Incomprehensible"
tongue-in-cheek and slightly wicked fun for
readers of 8 years old and above.
Cat in the Hat
Time/Date: 4-6 p.m. Nov, 7
Details: Bring your camera as we celebrate
a great new PBS series with a visit from the
Cat in the Hat! We'll have stories, crafts
and fun. (This is a costume character event,
best for children 3-8 years old)
Dawn Sylvla-Stasiewicz signing
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Novi Chamber of Commerce
The Novi Chamber of Commerce is an .Rlive,
progressive chamber offennij a variety of
American Legion Post 19
events, educational proiirams, an enhanced
Monthly Meeting
Web site, and involvement with locai charities.
Time/Date: 7:30 p,m. third Tuesdays
Location; 4187511 Mile (^oad. ttZOl, Novi
Location: Rock Financial Showplace, Grand Contact: For more infoi mation, call (248)
River Avenue between Taft and Beck roads
349-3743 or www.novichambercom.
Details: Comrades and fellow veterans,
Combined Breakfast with Huron Valley,
please join these monthly meetings; atten
Lakes Area and South Lyon
dance is needed to maintain and grow the
Time/Date: 8-9:30 a,m. Wednesday, Nov. 10
Post,
Location: Mines Park Ford, 56558 Ponfiac
Contact: Commander Dennis Strikulis
Traif New Hudson
(248) 378-7841 or dstrikulis@)twmLrr,com or
Details: Networking breakfast; $5 entry fee
Service Officer Paul Erickson (248) 344-7193 will be donated to West Oakland Chaptei of
Meals on Wheels, Pleasp pre-register on line
or pnerickdaol.com,
2nd Annual Holiday Shopping Bazaar
MSU Extension
Time/Date: 1-8 p,m, Thursday Nov. 18
Location: MSU Extension Tollgate
Location: Rock Financial Showplace, 46100
Education Center 28115 Meadowbrook Rd,
Grand River, Novi
Novi
Details: A festive night out of shopping,
Contact: (248) 858-0887; smithlinioakgov.
food and wine; $7 entry fee includes
com; www.msue.msu.edu/oakland
appetizers and desserts from many local
Rock Financial Showplace
restaurants. Early bird specials, hourly
Location: 46100 Grand River Avenue, Novi
door prizes, live music and cash bar. Entry
Contact: (248) 348-5600
fee coupon can be found at local Novi busi
Novi Eguestrian Expo
nesses
Date: Nov, 12-14
Metro NoviBNI
Details: One of the region's most popular
Time/Date: 7-8:30 a.m, every Wednesday
and long-running events for horse owners
Location: On the Border Restaurant, 2I09I
and fans, co-presented with the Michigan
Haggerty Road (north of 8 Mile), Novi
Horse Council and features exciting riding
Details: BNI is a structured networking
exhibitions and an extensive shopping area
environment for professionals. The Metro
that will delight horse lovers of all ages, A
Novi BNI team members are committed
full slate of well-known equine clinicians
to providing bona fide referrals to each
will also be presenting valuable information
other Members learn how to create and
about managing horse health, tips for train
refine an 'elevator speech,' develop a broad
ing and more. Admission is $10 for adults;
network of other business professionals
free for 12 and under.
in the community and receive training/
Contact: Visit www.NoviEquestrianExpo.
education on networking more efficiently
com for a complete schedule plus discount
Guests are invited to attend free of charge.
coupons.
Continental breakfast provided.
Metro Detroit Pet Expo
Contact: For more information, contact
Date: Nov, 19-21
Julie Paquette at 248-797-1665 or juliepaDetails: The new Metro Detroit Pet Expo
quette67@igmail.com; www.metronovibni,
offers pet lovers Irom across the region
com.
the opportunity to interact with adopfable
animals and learn more about the respon
sibilities of pet ownership, training and
Please see CALENDAR, A14

w e e k e n d

Event!
Presented by Michigan H o r s e C o u n c i l a n d Rock Financial S h o w p l a c e

S

If so, you may be eligible to participate in a research study. Michigan Head •Pain
& Neurological Institute (MHNI) is currently seeking individuals over the age
of 40 to participate in a study evaluating an investigational medication for
osteoarthritis of the knee. Participants receive study medication at no cost,
and will be compensated for their time.
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To learn more, please contact a research nurse at:

W h e r e :

(734) 677-6000. option 4

4 5 5 0 0 T e n Mile
Novi,

W h e n :

M I C H I G A N H E A D - P A I N & N E U R O L O G I C A L INSTITUTE
3120 P R O F E S S I O N A L D R I V E . A N N A R B O R , M l 48104
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Learn more about research at www.MHNI.coin
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Tlie annual fall Novi
Equestrian E.\po comes to the
Rock Financial Showplace,
46100 Grand River Avenue,
Novi (248-348-5600) on
Friday, Nov. 12 through
Sunday, Nov. 14.
One of the region's most pop
ular and long-running events
for horse owners and fans, the
2010 Novi Equestrian Expo is
now being co-presented with
the Michigan Horse Council
and features riding exhibitions
and an extensive shopping
area. A full slate of well-known
equine clinicians will also be
presenting valuable informa
tion about managing horse
health, tips tor training and
more. (Visit www.noviequestrianexpo.com<http://www.
noviequestrianexpo.com/ for a
complete schedule.)
At last count by the Michigan
State University Extension
Service in 2007, the state was

DETAILS
Time/Date: noon-8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 11; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 12; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 13
Cost: $10 per day for adults; free
for children 12 and under
home to more than 155,000
horses, with the largest equine
population density in Oakland,
Livingston and Washtenaw
counties in Southeast
Michigan. The powerful and
internationally renowned
regional equestrian com
munity boasts many national
breed champion horses and
decorated riders, and the
Novi Equestrian Expo offers
the chance to enjoy many of
them in one place. Arabians,
Quarter Horses, Appaloosas,
Morgans, Thoroughbreds,
Standardbreds, Tennessee

Walking Horses, ponies, don
keys, mini horses and more will
all be represented at the Novi
Equestrian Expo.
Featured elements at the 2010
Equestrian Expo include a new
Trail Riders Area sponsored
by the Oakland County Parks
and Recreation Department as
well as the Oakland County 4 H
Youth Pavilion, with fun horserelated child activities and
crafts during the show.
"This is an important equine
community event which has
a loyal following and that we
look forward to each year" said
Blair Bowman, owner of the
Rock Financial Showplace.
"The return of the Michigan
Horse Council as co-present
ing organization truly enhanc
es the event, and we look for
ward to a strong partnership
that will continue to build t le
Equestrian Expo over the next
several years."
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Illness comes when you least expect it.
It takes precedence over the decor of the
hospital, or the menu. That's why doctors
like Raghad Leplcy, D.O., one of Amer
ica's finest Family Practitioners, loves
D M C Huron V;illey-Sinai Hospital. As a
D M C ho-spital, Huron Valley-Sinai is part

-jj*

invisalign-

A N EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING,
MEMORY IMPAIRED A N D ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.

of one of the nation's leading academic
health systems. So Dr. Lcplcy knows her
patients will get the very best medicil care.
Because luniian care is not a footnote
to creature comfort and amenities...it's
what heals us. At Huron Vallcy-Sinai
Care is Critical.

wAssiJtmvdivirw:, ^

Premier
t[

'JJj.if's why piUiciits lovi: Huron Vallcy-Sinai.
TInu's why docum low Huron Vallcy-Siiiai.

PROVIDKK

"My hospital is Huron Valley'Sinai"
~ Rag^hiui ieplij. D.O.

2 0 1 0
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
»Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
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FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
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Planned Activities
Beauty & Barber Shop
On Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Incontinence Management

THE EXPERTISE
OF THE DMC IN OAKLAND COUNTY

4 5 3 - 3 2 0 3

Located at 8121 Lille}/ between Joy & Warren Roads

@ h o m e t o w n l i f e
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heath caro. Tliere will also be IiiIhiiohs pel
contests and daz/linq feats of dog- daiiiKj
dock jumping, and extreme pel (hakeovers, as well as a large slioppiiKj area fot
fans of pets who run, jump, fly and swini
Admission is $10 for adults; $5 for cluldreii
ages 5-12; free for under age 5.
Details: Event details and discount coupons
for entry at www.MetroDetroitPetExpo.coin,

i n v i s a l i g n
r i t i c

(NN)

(NN)

onlme_aLhonigtownlife.com
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o n l i n e at

directors, jirodiicers aspiring
film-inakers and fans.
'I'he showcase begins at
9 ii.ni.; there will be a Ked
Carpet event beginning at 7
l).in. followed by a nieet-andgreet. 'I'he evening will con
clude with a dinner, special
guest speakers and the ring
ing in of the New Year with a
champagne loasl al midnight
Jan. 1.

BRIEFS
FROM PAGE A8
countdown to New Years.
Brandon T. .Jiicksou (Tropic
'I'huiider, Roll IJounee ;incl
Mig Momma's House ,'3) will
be hosting the event. Speeial
giiesl speakers include'I'uiiya
Ryno (producer of SNL); Rod
llarrelKCEO of R L H Talent);
and Susan Frislunan (enterlaiiinienl altornc}').
To date, over 90 movies have
been made in Michigan. The
Michigan Film Gala celebrates
this fad and encourages
I'tilure Michigan nininiaking.
'I'he event is open to actors,

Y

Homelowii Weeklies | Tluiisdiiv, llov.-ii.ber 4,2010
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Food drive
Novi orthodontists Larry
Spillane and .lamie Reynolds
are sponsoring their second
annual canned food drive/
movie premiere for their
patients. The doctors have

r

answered by of one of the
most respected urologists in
Michigan. Dr. Kay Winfield
is the medical staff presi
Men's health
dent elect of Providence and
Providence Park Hospitals,
Pro\'idenee Park Hospital
and current section cliief of
in Novi invites everyone to
Urology. Winfield was named
attend the upcoming "Men's
a Top Doc by his peers in the
Meallh" presentation from
2:;J0-.'J:;j0 Thursday, Nov. 11 in October 2010 edition of Hointhe Performing Arts Center of
Detroit.
the Belmont Clubhouse at I'ox
Fo.x Run is located at 41000
Kim in Novi.
l.'i Mile Road, Novi, just east
of Meadowbi-ook Road on the
This presentation will
north side of 13 Mile Road.
provide the latest think
ing in prostate cancer, uroWanted: Vacation photos!
logic disorders and overall
Take a copy of your Novi
men's health issues. There
is no cost to attend. Listen,
News along on your vacation
learn, and gel your questions
and we'll publish a photo of

rented an entire theater at the
imagine Theater Novi lor an
Exclusive Premiere of "Harry
Potter 7" at 7 pm. Nov. IK
- five hours before anyone else
see's the film. In exchange lor
two tickets to the premiere,
Spillane Reynolds are asking
their |)atients to donate a minimiun of 10 canned goods to
be donated to local food banks
to benefit needy families right
here in the Novi/Norlhville
conimimity. This is the second
year that Spillane & Reynolds
Orthodontics has done an
event like this, and the doctors
hope to be able to donate e\en
more food than last year to
help as many families as pos

I n v i t a t i o n

B r i g h t o n

t

sible.
Phone (24H) ,'J44-H'!-00 for
more information.

(NN)

A9

you andyoin- trawl compan
ions in the paper with the
iieadline: Wish Yon Weri'
Here, .rust be sure to iiiciude
the newspaper in yoin- photo.
Send yoiu' photo in a ij)g I'oimat to cstone(l( gannelt.coni.
Identify everyone in tlu'
photo (first and last names)
and tell us where they live, •jell
us when the ])hoto was laki'n
and where. Tell us wliat w.-is
special about your trip, if you
wish. Include ;i daytime phone
number so we can conlacl yim
if necessar>'.
Then look foryoiu' jiholo
in the newspaper and on our
Faeebook site under WI.Sl [
YOU WERE HERK!

o

M i l f o r d

LORD of LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
5051 Pleasant Valley Roa'l • Brighton. MM8114
810-227-3113
9:30 a.m. Communion Vl/orship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School
;

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Preschool, Pre-K & Kdg. - Mo. Synod
620 GBneral Motors Rd., Mlllord
Church office: (248) 684-0895 ^
Regular Sunday Service: 6:30 & 11:00 a.m. ^
Sunday School; 9:45 a.m.
Jun-Aug • Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m.
Monday Evening 7:00 p.m.

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH & SCHOOL
www.hsrcc.net
at the corner of Winans Lake & Musch Rd.
810-231-9199
3

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOIME!
133 Detroit St.. Milford • 684-5695

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
i
9 Mile & Meadowbrook
S
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class
will resume September 13
Sunday Worship O
l KX) a.m., Monday 7.<X) p.m.

NOVI UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
^ _4I671 W. Ten Mile Road • Novi, Ml 48375 :
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.
1^

•a
Rev June M. Smith, Pastor
^
248-349-2652
0
I
www.umcnovi.com
Rev. Dale Hedblad, Pastor
'Loving
God,
hving
each ottw ana livng o^Jrcor0 va
Thomas
B.
Schroedar,
Pastor
349-0565
The
Rev.
Richard
E.
Pape,
Pastor
www.lordollileolca.com

Obituaries, M e m o r i a l s ^ ^ - ^ ^ & R e m e m b r a n c e s
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968
email: HTWobits@hometownlife.com
View Passages Online: www.liometownlif8.coin

Pastor StevB Swayze

Sunday Scto
i ot (all ages) 94
:5 a.m. • Suxa
l y Wonhpi - II am
YOUNG ADULTS & SMALL GROUPSS
-UNDAY EVENN
IG
Awana [3 yrs.-5lh grade) and Md
i de
l School Group begn
is
Wednesday. Sepi. 15,6:45- 8,15 p.ni.
Webste
i : milfordbapisiorg

Fr. John Rocus, Pastor
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. s

Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m,
^jeasevisimrtm^^

DONALD R. DINATALE

CLEO HATFIELD

May
P\nci

F a r m i n g t o n

Hills

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, ELCA
Farmlnglon Hils • 23225 Gil Rd. • 248-474-0584
Between Grand River 4 Freedom
Saturday Worship 5:30 pm a
Sunday Worship & Sunday School n
9:00 a.m. Traditional/Choral
11:15 a.m. Contemporary
Sunday School - all ages 10:15 am q

H i g h l a n d

Parish Ottice: 349-8847 • www.liolyfamilynovi.org

SOUTH HILL CHURCH, S.B.C.
1250 SouHl Hil no. Just south ol downtown Mdo
l rd
(240) 685-3560
wwwAbouS
l ouH
il .lioom
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
KIDSW
' orship 10;1&a.m.
Contemporary Worshp
i Service 10:30 a.m.
Children and Youth Groups Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. '
Call about our current small group studies, q

FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novi, 248-349-2345 »
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.
www.faithcommunity-novl.org
WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL-10 AM S

WEST HIGHLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH
11166 S. Hickory Ridge Rd., Milford, Ml 48380,
248-887-1218
1
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
|
Bible Ministries 11:00 a.m.
;
Wednesday All Ages: 7:00 p.m. {

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. In Novi at 8'/, Mile
248-348-7757 • www.mbccc.org
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH
2350 Harvey Lake Rd. (248) 887-4556
Contemporary Sen/Ice
9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. Sundays . J
Men's Bible Study & Breakfast;
2nd 814th Saturdays at 8:15 a.m. ;
3rd-Blh Grade Youth Tuesdays 7-6 p.m. o

Pastor Nick RuKer

g
N e w

NEW UFE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
120 Bishop SL, Highland
off Milford Rd., 2-7/8 miles N of M-59
• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
• Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. •
• Bible study Wed. 7:00 p.m. ':
889-7253 or 887-4566
?

Pastor: Danny Milutin

PHOTOS BY JOHN HED
I ER | STAEF PHOTOGRAPHER
Halloween Parade
Village Oaks student McKenna Neff, 5 (above), sports a scarecrow costume during the school's Halloween parade on
Oct. 29. Dressed as witches and kitty cats and super heroes, the kids of Village Oaks Elementary (top) take part in
their annual Halloween Parade.

HIGHLAND UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH i
680 W. Livingston Rd. • Highland, Ml 48357'
248.887.1311 • www,myhumc.com
Sunday Worship 8:00,9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Kida Church 8:45 & 10:30 a.m.
Youth Night - Wed. 6:45 - 8:00 p.m.
Pu
l s Young Adults. Becoveiy, Dho
i ree 4 Kids, Grief 4 more

City of Novi receives Distinguished
Budget Presentation Aw/ard
The Government Finance Officers
Association of the United States and Canada
(GFOA) is pleased to announce the City of
Novi, Michigan has received the GFOA's
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for
its budget.
"The Distinguished Budget Presentation
Award reflects the commitment of the City of
Novi to meeting the highest principles of gov
ernmental budgeting," said Finance Director
Kathy Smith-Roy "The award represents a sig
nificant achievement for the City of Novi."
To receive the Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award, the City of Novi satisfied
nationally recognized guidelines for effective
budget presentation which assess how well the
City's budget serves as a policy document, a
financial plan, an operations guide, and a com
munications device.
The GFOA's Distinguished Budget
Presentation Awards Program is the only
national awards program in governmental bud
geting. The City of Novi has earned the distinc
tion 14 consecutive times.
The Government Finance Officers
Association is a nonprofit professional asso
ciation serving 17,600 government finance
professionals throughout North America, and
has offices located in Chicago, Illinois and
Washington, D.C.

Secretary of State offices to close for
Veterans Day
Secretary of State Terri Lynn Land reminds
residents that all branch offices and the Office
of the Great Seal will be closed on Thursday,
Nov. 11 in observance of Veterans Day.
The Department of State mails notices to
motorists 45 days before their driver's license or

license plates e.\pire to give them ample time to
renew. Licenses and plates that expire on a day
when state offices are closed, such as a holiday
or weekend, can be renewed the following day
without penalty
Motorists renewing license plates can "skip
the trip" to the branch office and do business
by mail, or if eligible, by Internet. Easy to fol
low instructions can be found with the renewal
notice. License plate'tabs will arrive by mail
within seven business days.
License plate tabs can also be renewed at
Self-Service Stations, many of which are avail
able 24/7. Visit the Branch Office Locator at
www.Michigan.gov/sos to find a Self-Service
Station near you.
For more information visit the department
Web site at www.Michigan.gov/sos.

W.L.,Western one of first to perform
'Hairspray'
Walled Lake Western Performing Arts will
be one of the first high schools in the country
to perform the Tony Award winning musicalcomedy "Hairspray" on Nov. 11-13,19-20 at 7:30
p.m. and 2 at 2 p.m. Tickets can be purchased
online at http://www.wlwmusical.com or by
phone at (248) 956-4625. Prices range from
$l6-$]8 for adults and $12-$14 for students and
seniors. Discount tickets are also available for
groups of 20 or more.

22200 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon (Sou* or 9 Ro«i|
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Refuel Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. S
Youth at 6:30 p.m.
;

N E W HUDSON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
£ S6730GnmdRvi erAvenue<e
l wHd
i sonMI4ee
i5
(248) 437-8212 • Ggrad
l S. Hunter, Pallor
J Sunday School & Bible Class -9:30 a.m.
Worshlp-I0:30a.m.
mnir.nmfiuiloiunG.orfl

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
37O0 Hane
i y Lake Rd., Highland (248) 887-5364
Mags Schsdule: Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. 1.11 a.m.: M-T-W-F 0 a,m.
Holy Day, 9 a.m. S 7 p.m.: First Saturday 9 a.m.
ConfMBloni - Saturdays 11 a.m. 4 6:15 p.m.
orbyappelnlmenl oK0B7ii.iaiil

Rev Leo T, Luiko, Pastor
HORTHVIUECHIIISnAN
Experience Life Each Week
Sunday Worship - 9:00 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School and Children's Programs
www.ncalife.ora
41355 Six Mile Road
248«348«9030
oeo«7) loa?

L i v o n i a
FEUOWSHIP PRESBYTERIAfI CHURCH
Services held at:
Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road - Livonia
South of Six Mile Road
Adutl Sunday Scu
I mI 9:M -10:15 im.; Wonhpi 10:30 im.
Chd
li e
i ns Sunday School 10:30 ajii.

Dr. James N, McGuire

W l i i t e

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
(248)349-1144
777 West g Mile Road • (S Mile and Talt Road)
Worshp
i Hmei: Septm
iM
l r - May 8M, 9:15 411M a m. ^
Memora
i l Day - Labor D>i 8:30 and 19:00 a.m.
Sloven J. Burt,
• Nursery Provided
wvm.tumcnonh7llo.org

NtinWY a
Deborah V. Kerr, Pastor

WHITE LAKE PRESBHERMN
CHURCH
4B05 Hg
i ha
l nd Rd. (bew
l aen Boge
l U 4 Ormond Rd.)
(248) 887-4654
Worship Sonrico 10:00 a.m.
I
Adult Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
'
Children Church Scliool10:00 a.m. ;
Child Care Provided
L
•The Friendly Church" Established 1836 f

Pastor Hob frestm I Assoc. Piston Hmti Weals

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY
CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Trail Oust south ol Silver U Rd)

Conlerrtporary Vtorstiip, Bible-Based Messages
Saturday Sendee 6:00 PM
Sunday Services 9:30 & 11 AM
Rev David Brown, Pastor
248-486^)400' www.ecrosiroids.nel

246-437-2222 • www.1oIlowM
i popc.orB

The Church of Christ
21860 Pontiac Trail • Soutti Lyon, Ml 48178
248-437-3585 • www.southlyoncoaorg
9:30 a.m. Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship
Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
640 S. Ufaystte (248) 437-0760
Sunday Wor8hlp:B:15,11:00am&6:00pm;
9:40 a.m. Sunday School
Nursery Provided

FELLOWSHIP BAPnST CHURCH
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M. Leb Taylor • 449-2582
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Ewening, 7:00 p.m.
a7113B3
FIRST PRESBHERUm CHURCH
(U.SA)ofSOUTHLYON
;
Sunday School 11:30 a.m.
I
Worship 10:00 a.m.
;
Nursery Care Provided
"
Chocliusoutonthowo6:www.(pc80utWyon.ori) "j
248-437-2875 • 205 E. Uke (10 Mile) •

SOUD ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
22183 Pontiac Trail (batn
i d Ja:ii»cii» and Gym)
10 a.m. Sunday Celebration
Pontiac Trail and 9 Mile ibuscm bNwnoC«in»i o

(Nursery i Children's programs)
Office 248-486-4400
www.soli'drocksouthlyon.org

BIBLE BELIEVERS CHURCH

Gathering in Jesus Name

S 601 S, Lafayette St. • Soutli Lyon, Ml 48178
^
Sumiay10;30aiitl1;30
:
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
j
Mike Ragan, Pastor
1
734-347-1983 pastorcell

Rev.
Dr. Sturgeon,
Senior
Pastor Pastor
Rev. Jen
Associate
Rev. Dr. Annemarle Kidder,
Pastor
Old
fashioned preaching

WARD EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH '
40000 SIX Mile Rd.. Northvile
;
248-374-7400
Sunday Worship:
|
Traditional: B a.m., 9:30 a.m. 4 11 a.m.
Contomporary9;30o.m.411a.m.
Suntfay
www.wud
i ctu
i rch.ofo
Sacvclo Droodcatl Sunday 11 a.m.
WnOT-AM 500. Tlio WMUZ Word SInlion.
i

Lal<e

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF SOUTH LYON
60820 Marlorio Ann St., South Lyon 48178 ;
Phone: 248-437-2963
»
SiinilyScnool9:45a.m.<WirtilpSentixI1:C03.a 2
Evnlng ServiM 8:90 Wedm
i day Enning 7:90 pm.
Sen/dr
Wobsilo: wwwb
.lc8outnyion.com
• Email: nKsou«ilron9!bq)tobal.n«l

Sondra Willobee
Rob Callicott, Pastor Reverend
aouthlyonllnitumc.org

Nortiiviiie

NOVI COMMUNITY BRIEFS

GrlswoldRd.atlOMIIe
o
Worship: 10 a.m.: Sunday School: 10 a,m.
Adult Bible Study: 9 a.m.

j
Fellowship Evangelical
Rev. Suzanne Paul, Minister
Presbyterian Cliurch

Website: http://www.newhopeuu.org I

OAK POINTE CHURCH
50200 W. 10 Mile Road, Novi
Saturday Worship 5:15 pm.,
Sunday 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. S

Casual, contemporary service
(248)912-0043
Rev. Arthur Ritter, SeniorPhone
Minister
': ^
www.oakpolnte.org

437-8fi10 • 486-4335

NEW HOPE - A Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
57855 Grand River Ave., New Hudson, Ml 48165
Phone 248-474-9108
Sunday Celebration of Life Service 10:30 a.m.

T

> HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
40700 W. Ten Mile Rd. • 248-427-1175
Sunday Worship 7:45 am & 10 am ^
Healing Sendee Wednesday 11:45 am :
Rev. Ann Webber, Hector
«
holycrossnovi@gmail.com
g

"Children, Youth and Adult Minislries'

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Pastor Ten7 Nelson

H u d s o n

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY I
24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 5
Weekend Hours
<Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (English) & 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday: 8:30 im., 10:30 a.m. 412:30 p.m.

Fr. Timothy
Pastor
Revererjd
George Charnley,
PastorZuelch,
aHogan,
Fr Michael
Associate
Parish Office: 347-7778

GAIL M. SMOLARZ

Age 57. ol South Lyon, passed away Age 85, passed away October 31, Age 78, passed away October 27th,
suddenly 10/31/2010. Visita-tion 2010. She was born on September 2010 at home, surrounded by her
today 11 4'2010 2-8pm at Casterline 9.1925 in Manchester, KY, daughter loving family. She was born on June
Funeral Home, Inc. of South Lyon. of the late Beve and Alabam 3,1932 in Ann Arbor, daughter of the
Funeral Mass Friday, 11/5/2010 Hoskins. Cleo, along with her family, late Charles and Lorraine Hyde. Gail
11am at St Joseph Catholic Church. have been lifelong members of the was a lifetime resident of tlie South
Contributions to family appreciated. First Baptist Church of South Lyon, Lyon area and was the City of South
where she taught Sunday school Lyon Assessor and Treasurer for 30
and cared for the church children in years prior to her retirement. She
the nursery for over 35 years. In was a founding member of the South
October of 1946, she was united in Lyon Historical Society and the
marriage to her late husband South Lyon Historical Commission.
Hatfield. She is survived by, She was a longtime member of the
LAWRENCE P. DOMINICK Gordon
her beloved children: Paul (Brenda) Tuesday Club and remained active
Oct. 29, 2010. age 71. Funeral was Sprinkles, Harold (Cheryl) Hatfield, with the Salem-South Lyon Library
l\lov. 2, O'Brien/Sullivann Funeral Clyde (Debra) Hatfield, Sharon and Active Faith. In her spare time,
Home. Novi. Donations to the U of (Cloyce) Herrell, Betli (George) Gail enjoyed antiquing and garden
Wl Comprehensive Cancer Center or Whyte, Mark Scott and lier daughter ing. She is survived by, her beloved
Leul<emia
and
Lymphoma in-law Sandra Sprinkles. She is also husband Michael of 59 years, her
Foundation. Online condolences: survived by 16 grandchildren, 22 loving daughter Lorraine Sallns and
obriensullivanfuneralhome.com
great grandchildren with the 23rd three grandchildren, Christopher
expected in Febjiiaty,, h^r siblings: Salins, Lyndsay Smolarz and Michael
Fred Hoskins, Junior Hoskins', Frank Smolarz. She is also survived by her
Hoskins, Roy Hoskins, Marie Abner, sister Elaine Daniel. She was preced
Chris Harlow, Billie Jean Williams ed in death by her son James in
and Mary Pelky. She was preceded 2006. Visitation was held on
in death by her husband Gordon Saturday, October 30th from 2-8
Hatfield, her first husband Tester p.m. with Rosary prayed at 7 p.m. at
Sprinkles during WWII, her son PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME, South
James Sprinkles, her brother Deb Lyon. A Funeral Mass was held on
Hoskins and her sister Maggie Monday, November 1st at 11 a.m. at
Clayton. Visitation was held on St. Joseph Catholic Church, South
Tuesday, November 2nd from 3-8 Lyon. Online Guestbook at:
p.m. at PHILLIPS FUI^ERAL HOME,
www.philliRsfuneral.com
South Lyon. Funeral services were
conducted
on
Wednesday,
November 3rd at 11a.m. at the First
PEARL FRANCES
Baptist Church of South Lyon.
CARL DUMAS
SPURGEON
Memorial contributions may be
Age 56, of Milford, died unexpected made to the James Sprinkles Age 95 and a long time resident of
ly October 25,2010. Carl is survived Memorial Scholarship Fund, 13650 Bono, Indiana, died on October 28,
by Janice Dumas, his beloved wife Lloyd Drive, South Lyon, Ml 48178. 2010. She was preceded in death by
of 21 years; loving mother, Ruth Online guestbook at
her husband, Ernest, a brother, Keith
Dumas; sisters, Mary (Michael)
Martin, and a sister. Norma (the late
www.phillipsfuneral.com
Petlichkoff, Liz (Ron) Ellerbrock,
Grant) Kearns. She is survived by
IVIargie (Lance) Martin; brothers,
her son, Darrol (Betty Lu) Spurgeon
Vince Dumas and Ed (Karen)
of White Lake, Ml; daughter, Sandra
Dumas; 24 nieces & nephews and
Darlene Spurgeon of Stoney Run,
DONALD K. HENRIKSON Pennsylvania; grandchildren, Robert
eight great-nieces & nephews. Also
survived by many extended family Age 64, of Cheboygan, formerly of Spurgeon,
Roger Spurgeon,
members & dear friends, Carl is pre New Hudson, passed away Benjamin, Belinda and Patricia
ceded in death by his father, Carl F. 10/31/2010. Funeral Service held Loomis; and great-granddaughters
Dumas. A Funeral Mass was held at today, 11/4/2010 11am at Caster- Mary, Ruby, Lily, Rio, and Solange.
St. Joseph Catholic Church, South line Funeral Home, Inc. of South Graveside Services were held at
Lyon, October 29th. For further Lyon. Contributions to American Bono Cemetery in Dana, Indiana on
nformation, please phone Lynch & Cancer Society appreciated.
Monday, November 1, 2010. In lieu
Sons, Milford 248.684.6645 or visit:
of flowers, memorials are encour
www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com
aged to the Bono United Methodist
Church. For further Info please call
RONALD J. LADEMANN Lynch & Sons Funeral Home,
Age 69, died Oct. 25, 2010. A Milford, Michigan at; 248-684-6645
Funeral Mass was held on Saturday, or visit:
Oct. 30, at St. Linus Catholic Church, www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com
WILLIAM J. EARLY
Dearborn Heights, Ml. Arrangements
Age 89, died Oct. 27, 2010. A by Phillips Funeral Home. Online
Funeral Mass was held October 30 guestbook: www.phlllipsfuneral.com
LOUIS VEDRO
at St. Ann Catholic Church, in
Age 70, passed away, October 25,
Frankfort.
Arrangements
by
2010. He was born on September 23,
PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME, South
DOREEN M. POPE
1940, in Detroit, son of the late John
Lyon. Online guestbook at
Age 45, passed away Friday, and Theodora Vedro. Louis was a
www.phillipsfuneral.com
October 22, 2010. She was bom on loving and devoted husband, father
November 26, 1964 in Livonia, Ml. and brother. When he was younger
Daughter of Donald and Elsie he was an avid hunter. He is survived
Sedlock of Dearborn Heights, Ml. by his loving sons: Scott Vedro and
Doreen was a devoted wife and lov Jason Vedro, his brother Edward
ing, caring mother. She is survived (Dolores) Vedro, 6 nieces and
OBITUARY POLICY
by her husband Donald and her two nephews and his loving and faithful
children,
Darin and Devon. Doreen's companion "Doc". Louis was preced
e-mail your obit to:
life was celebrated on Friday, ed in death by his beloved wife Janet
HTWObits@lioinetownlife.com
October 29, 2010 at St Joseph's in 2000 and his parents. Visitation
Church in South Lyon, Ml.
was held on Friday, October 29 from
Orfaxto:313-496-4968
3 - 6 p.m. with funeral services at 6
p.m. at PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME,
AttniHTWOblts
BARBARA ANN SCHIPANI South Lyon. Online Guestbook
October 29, 2010, age 72. Funeral www.phillipsfuneral.com
was November 2 at St. James
Catholic Church, Novi. Interment at
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
In Memory Of
Online condolences:
www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com
TliL' first seven "billiid" liiu's of an
•bituary are publi.shed at nii ml All
IN MEMORY OF
[iilditiunal lines will be diarfied at $:i per
line. Yuu may place a plioto of your loved
S
HANNON PARTIN
one for an additional cost of $25.
V
o
u
March 8,1971-November 4,1993
Syinlrolii' emblems may be included at no
Son, it has been 17 years since God
cost lexamplc; American Flags, religious
took you home, but it seems like it
.symbols, etc.)
was yesterday. We miss you every
C o m f o r t
in
Deadline: Tuesday al 1ft im foi' Thur.'.dav
day and think of you everyday.
F a m i l y ^
Rest easy, son.
Obituaries received after these deadlines
Love, Mom, Dad, Asher, and Jason.
will be placed in ll:e next available issue.

tor more information calk
Char Wilson 58mm2

ST. JAMES ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
NOVI
46325 10 Mile Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8,9:30 & 11:30 a.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
atUbertySL
fl.m.4 r r am.
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00

SclKClOumg Ihe 3:30

smiccs

Pastor Scott Miller,

FAMILY LIFE
COMMUNITY CHURCH A/G
62345 W. 8 Mile Road 437-1472 • ww«(.lanilfecc.nel

Rev. Denis Theroux, Pastor

Michigan Filin Gala
Global Pictures and Michigan Movie
Magazine and Specs Howard present the
first-ever Michigan Film Gala on Dec. 31 at
Sheraton Novi Hotel. The Michigan Film Gala
will include a showcase of Michigan films start
ing with "CornerStore", a Red Carpet, meet
and greet, a dinner, special guest speakers and
Please see BRIEFS, A9
C h e c k

u s

out

o n

t h e

W e b

e v e r y

d a y

at

Sr. Pastor Joseph R. Tabbi

Sunday Christian Education 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Christian Education and
(248)437-2289
Family NIte 7:00 p.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CATHOUC CHURCH
133 Orchard Dr., Northville
WEEKEJfD n
i URGIES
Saturday 5:00 pm. %
Sunilay, 7:30,9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
Church 340-2621, School 349-3610 n|
Religious Education 349-2559

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

KJV

online at hometownlife.com
Our fundaincntal
O V I
purposes arc to
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enhance the lives of
CcdStone,
our rcaderfi, nurture
Coinmunitfi
lulilor
the hometoxms n'c
Soon t o b eEagle Scout paves the way
Susan
Rimiek.
serve and contribute
Kimitiir lulitor
to the business success
Grace Pvrrij.
Im of our customers.Director qfAdvvrti>iin^ N e w s i d e w a l k a i d s p a r a l y z e d v e t e r a n s
BY NATHAN MUEtLER
STArf WRITER

C O M M U N I T Y
O U R

Andy Bakerjian admitted
there were several times over
the years that he wanted to
quit Boy Scouts.
But now that the
Farmington Hill.s teen is on
the cusp of earning Eagle
Scout honors, he is glad he
stuck it out.
So is Michael Harris,
executive director of the
Michigan Paralyzed Veterans
of America, as Bakerjian's
Eagle Scout project consisted
of making a larger sidewalk
in the rear of the building on
Grand River Avenue that was
wheelchair accessible.
"It was ironic the director
was in a wheelchair and he
coidd not use the back walk
way," Bakerjian said. "It was

V O I C E

V I E W S
What's your favorite thing about

fall?

I n d i g e n t

d e f e n d a n t s
s t a t e m u s t g e t it r i g h t
Michigan is notoriously tough on crime, but no one
should want innocent people to go to ])rison. Nor should
anyone condone a system that sentences poor defendants
more harshly than those who can pay for competent
counsel. That's exactly what's happening in Michigan
with an indigent defense system that saddles thousands
of poor defendants with inadequate lawyering.
To be sure, it's a national problem. Still, Michigan's
defense system for indigents is among the very worst,
ranking 44th among 50 slates in spending — lower than
Alabama, for example. A package of bills now before the
state House would go a long way toward fixing the prob
lem. Laine-duck legislators looking for a legacy, or just
the right thing to do, should move these bills as soon as
possible.
'I'he Micliigan Public Defense Act sponsored by Reps.
Bob Constan, D-Dearborn Heights, and .histin Amash,
R-Cascade Townshii), calls for adequate funding by the
Legislature and a state Office of I'ublic Defense that
would provide training and enforce uniform and reason
able standards. It would replace a hodgepodge of poorly
funded and inadequate county programs.
Now, court-appointed attorneys must settle for wages
comparable to those paid fast-food workers or take on
more cases than they can competently handle. It's an
immoral, ineffective and ultimately costly system that
sends some innocent peojjle to prison, while increas
ing sentencing errors and wrongful conviction lawsuits.
Getting it right at trial is crucial in Michigan, with
appellate courts practically rubber-stamping criminal
convictions.
Even in these tough times, upholding constitutional
rights and keeping innocent people out of prison ought
to be a priority.

"Looking at the trees and

"College football! You

" A l l the colors. I love

"I love the way the wind

their colors, especially in

b e t c h a - w e ' v e got season

fall."

blows the leaves down the

the sunshine."

tickets to MSU."

Marianne Schmid
Novi

p e r f e c t

an h o u r

time to

o n S u n d a y

c h e c k

-

a

batteries

D a y l i g h t - s a v i n g time ends Sunday, Nov. 7, and
m a r k s the 2 3 r d anniversary of the Change Your
C l o c k Change Your Battery p r o g r a m , created by
Energizer and the International Association of Fire
Chiefs ( l A F C ) , which reminds people to check and
change the batteries in their smoke alarms and car
bon monoxide detectors during the fall time change.
T h i s message is simple, and the habit can be lifesavi n g . F o r t y percent of fatal fire injuries occur in
homes w i t h o u t w o r k i n g smoke alarms, w h i l e 23
percent occur i n homes in which at least one smoke
a l a r m is present but fails to operate.
Firefighters work tirelessly to help reduce the risk
factors by educating their residents on the impor
tance of h a v i n g a w o r k i n g smoke alarm. In many
communities, fire departments are able to distrib
ute free batteries to citizens in need as a result of
the Change Y o u r Clock Change Your Battery pro
gram. Over the past 22 years, Energizer has donat
ed more t h a n four m i l l i o n batteries to local fire
departments. T h i s year, people have an opportunity
to get involved i n a very simple way to help increase
the donation.
In an effort to reach more c o m m u n i l y members
nationwide, Energizer, as part of its new Now That's
Positivenergy p r o g r a m , is e n l i s t i n g people across
the country to help double the donation of batter
ies to local fire d e p a r t m e n t s . W h e n people visit
the C Y C C Y B tab on the Energizer Bunny Facebook
page, ( w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / e n e r g i z e r b u n n y ) , they
can send a Change Your Clock Change Your Battery
reminder to their friends to trigger a battery donalion. In addition, people can make an online pledge
to change the batteries in their smoke alarms and
carbon m o n o x i d e detectors or develop a home
escape plan o n l i n e to help increase the number
of batteries the company donates this year, up to
400,000 batteries.
This year, the public can play an important role in
helping to spread the lifesaving message.
Setting the clock and replacing the batteries in
smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors is
quick and easy. In addition to encouraging others
to do so, also consider using the extra hour you gain
from daylight-saving time to create some positive
changes in your community.
One positive change residents are encouraged to
make is to use the extra hour "gained" to remind
their friends, family and neighbors of the lifesaving
habit of changing and testing smoke a l a r m batter
ies. The simple reminder is one of the easiest, mosteffective ways to reduce tragic home fire deaths and
injuries.
Secondly, you can spend your extra hour spread
ing good in your neighborhood. More than 80 per
cent of local fire departments are staffed by vol
unteers. Energizer and the l A F C arc encouraging
people to use their extra hour volunteering to make
a change in their community.

(Ntvl) All

nice to be able
in Scouting for so long is that
to help them
"you ha\'e to try to help people
out and it gives as much as you can because
them more
there are a lot of less fortunate
I'reedom."
people in the world."
Bakerjian
His father, Ramon, said he
has been work was proud his .son will be get
ing on the
ting the Eagle Scout honor
project since
because he knows all the hard
Bakerjian
summer, get
work he has put in.
ting several items donated
"This may be just a sidewalk
including the concrete from
behind some little building
Piedmont Concrete, equip
in Novi, but I am incredibly
ment from Chet's Rentproud of Andy for having
All and items from Eagle
brought it all together to help
Landscape, among others. He
our disabled veterans," he said.
worked on the project with
Bakerjian said he'takes a lot
fellow scouts and volunteer
of pride in earning Eagle Scout
Bill Helwig, who said he has
honors because not many
worked with three other Eagle Scouts accomplish it.
Scouts and put Bakerjian
"It just represents how nuich
right with them in terms of
hard work I have done," he
his leadership skills.
said.
The teen said one of the
traits he learned from being
nmuellerf*qannett.com | (248)
ext. 255

Aimw,

street and they look like
they're danclng."

Betty Brzezniak

Donna Kraska
Novi

L E T T E R S
The Bush tax cuts
The midterm elections are over, but
ttie congressional Democrats will still
be in control for another two monttis.
They could use this lame duck session to
legislate Obama's agenda, such as end
ing the Bush tax cuts. President Obama
has argued that increasing taxes would
reduce the federal deficit and help the
economy recover. When President Clinton
raised taxes, the economy grew creating
a record budget surplus. This is true, but
it is not the entire story.

According to Free
Woodward,
Greenspan
Ttiis editorial ix reprinted from the Detroit
Press,
and others, Clinton's economy was due
where itfirstappeared.

Fall b a c k

caroie Gatreii
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to the Federal Reserve reducing the
unemployment-inflation trade-off, thej
dot-com bubble taking off during the
1990s and the Republican takeover of
Congress in 1994. The tiistorical budget
surplus was not until 1998, well into the
influence of factors outside of Clinton's
control.
If Clinton's tax increase was effective,
then a dynamic comparison between
President Reagan's economic ascent to
Clinton's would show Clinton's numbers
to be at least on par with Reagan's.
Sources used are from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the U.S. House Joint
Economic Committee, U.S. Department of

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
We welcome your Letter to tlie Editor.
Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask
your letters be 400 words or less. We
may edit for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
E-mail: cstone@)gannett.com.
Read or comment online:
www.hometownlife.com
Deadline: Letters must be received by
10 a.m. Monday to be published in the
Thursday edition.
Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with your own blog at
www.hometownlife.com.
the Treasury, PriceWaterhouseCoopers
and others: Reagan's GDP growth rate
was three times greater than Clinton's,
and Reagan added 15 times more new
jobs than Clinton. Reagan's acceler
ated rate of income increase was four
times greater than Clinton's. Adjusted
for inflation, Reagan added $Z,683.33 to
the pockets of Americans while Clinton
decreased income by $2,127.00.
Obama contends that reducing taxes

decreases federal revenues and increas
es the deficit. Dynamic comparison,
however, says otherwise. Starting off,
Reagan's accelerated rate of federal rev
enue increase was 9.5 times more than
Clinton's. Entirely, Reagan's rate was
three times as much as Clinton's.
The 1994 Republican Congress' initial
economy was stronger than Clinton's
by 60 percent. Overall, the Republican
Congress' average economic strength
was better by 50 percent. The accelera
tion of Americans' incomes averaged
6,000 times greater as a result of the
congressional Republicans' tax cuts
than under Clinton's tax increases. The
Republican Congress beat Clinton's
•average real GDP growth rate by 30 per
cent and real wage growth by tenfold.
Capitalization was greater under ttie
Republican Congress by 30 percent.
The Reagan numbers are starker con
sidering that he was reviving the econ
omy just after President Carter's failed
economy. The dynamics from the Reagan
and the 1994 Republican Congress illus
trate that reducing taxes and spending is
key to a flourishing economy.
Congress must extend the Bush tax
cuts.
Ed Lee
Novi

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIOtR I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Eagle Scout candidate Andy Bakerjian tielps finish the new concrete sidewalk at the Michigan Paralyzed Veterans
of America building off Grand River Avenue on Oct. 28. Bakerjian, of Troop 263, organized the effort to replace and
widen the sidewalk leading into the building so to give wheelchair users access to ttie rear of the building.

Michigan Paralyzed Veteran's of America executive director Mike Harris surveys the widening of a sidewalk leading
into the non-profit organization's Grand River Avenue building.
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L a n s i n g

n e e d s

I ichigan continues to disinvest in
^ the very things we need to invest
is in to make us strong and com
petitive on the world stage.
It is ironic and frightening that we
find the resources to lock up not just
the people we should be afraid of, but
also the people we are mad at, when
theie are other effective and less costly
punishments, all the while we cut
funding for higher edu
cation.
Michigan now spends
more to lock peop e
up than to provide the
citizens of Michigan
with the education
and skills required to
compete globally. This
is not a thoughtful or
Tom Watkins
sustainable investment
to get our people work
ing again.
Even when we target money for edu
cation, it is hobbled by unsustainable
legacy health care and pension costs,
and not invested in new technology,
professional development or curriculums that would prepare our children
for the hyper-competitive, disruptive,
global knowledge economy they will
inherit.
If there were a truth in advertising
law in this state, we would be forced
to change the name of the Department
of Education to the Department of
Health Care and Pensions, because
without a change, that is where any
new resources that might be directed
to K.-12 education will end up. (See:
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/
michiganschoolfunding_n0803_
y.pdfx)

R e i n v e n t

M i c h i g a n

We need our new governor and
Legislature to work together as a
team and do away with the old so we
can invest in the new.
Michigan cannot simply cut or tax
its way out of the hole we are in. It
will take the new 3 R's — Reform,
Restructure and using our creativity
and innovative skills to Reinvent this
great state.
The incoming governor must not
crow, as the outgoing governor and
Legislature have done, that they cut
more out of state government than all
previous administrations combined.
Rather they should jointly develop
a plan of action to make Michigan
competitive and grow the economy,
creating an environment where jobs
can flourish.
The new governor will need the
patience of Job, the political skills
of Karl Rove, Machiavelli and James
Carville, plus the leadership of Abe
Lincoln and FDR all rolled into one
in order to bust through the toxic
partisanship that has become a fix
ture in the Michigan state Capitol.
[ encourage our new crop of politi
cal leaders who are waiting in the
wings to do more than collect a
paycheck while camping on their
respective sides of the political aisle,
carping at the opposing side to form,
not the Republican or Democratic
caucus, but a "Reinvent Michigan
Caucus." Let's come together to form
a shared vision and common agenda
to get this state working again.
Michigan, more specifically the cit
izens who have seen their livelihoods
pulled out from under them, cannot
afford more of the same shenanigans

C a u c u s

from our elected leaders at any level.
There is an advantage to being No.
1 in nearly all the wrong things, but
only one option: Stay at the bottom
or rise from the ashes.
Michigan, the state that put the
world on wheels, is capable of shift
ing gears, moving into the fast lane,
and surpassing our global competi
tors.
THE BRAIN BANK OF THE WORLD
Rather than continue gutting edu
cation in the state, we need the cour
age and leadership to make Michigan
the Brain Bank of the World — a
place where people want to come for
deposits and withdrawals. Michigan
— a place that again attracts, fertiliz
es, develops and nurtures innovation
and entrepreneurship that will help
us thrive in the 21st century.
This will require bold leadership
and a new team spirit of coopera
tion and collaboration. A new begin
ning tha't recognizes we need to stop
doing what we are currently doing
and instead redirect our precious
resources to new priorities with the
goal of making us stronger in this
ever-changing world.
It can be done.
Democracy, and the election of a
new crop of political leaders gives us
fresh opportunity. Time will tell i f
we collectively decided to die, simply
survive, or thrive.

Chronic pain can be annoying, stressful - sometimes reduce inflammation, to disc decompression, to
treating osteoporosis fractures. We car often
disabling. And treating it is often complex.
eliminate pain immediately.
As the area's first comprehensive, community based
pain dinic, we focus only on relieving your pain,
V^e treat the whole person - body, mind, and spirit using i variety of advanced techniques.
and work with you continually to control and reduce
your pain, or eliminate it entirely.
Our practice indudes our dedicated board-certified
physicians, medical staff, physical therapists, and
Begin Getting Some Relief.
psychologists. Our state-of-the-art facilities and
Go to our website,equipment allow us to accurately
www.trlcountypain.com/np.htm locate the source of pain and
to read more about us, or call
deliver medications predsely866-627-1444, to make
fram epidural steroid injections to
an appointment
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L o o k i n g to g r o w y o u r business o r start a n e w one?
Flagstar can h e l p y o u g e t there w i t h o u r c o m p l e t e line
Pain Relief that Treats the Whole Iteon

o f business p r o d u c t s a n d iservices — all delivered w i t h
a w a r d - w i n n i n g c u s t o m e r service.

r

c

p

c

T R I - C O U N T Y PAIN CONSULTANTS, P C
Uvonia 36650 Hve Mile Rd. Suite 101 Livonia, Ml 48154
m 26850 ProvhIcnctPaikway Suite 260 Novt,MI 48374
Warren 13355 LTen Mile Rd. Sulte229 Warren, Ml 48089

' Business Checking

> Business Money Market Account

' Business Online Banking

• Business Certificate of Deposit

• Business Rewards Debit Card

' Merchant Services

' Term Loans
Lines of Credit

G E T S T A R T E D
Tom Watkins is an education and business
consultant in the U.S. and China. He served the
citizens of Michigan as state superintendent of
schools, 2001-05. He can be reached at tdwatkins@)aol.com.

Remote Deposit
Investment Accounts

T O D A Y

1800)bAl'-QOy) I fKifjstar.coni.'biisint'ss

Flagstar
i'hr a.-.v .••n;
Check us out on the Web every day at
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will f a c e

in f a t a l c a r

c h a r g e s

a c c i d e n t

BY VICTORIA MITCHELL
STAFF WRITER

According to the Washtenaw
County Sheriff's Office, a 2008
Chevy truck driven by the Novi
A Novi man will face charg
man was traveling eastbound
es following an Oct. 31 fatal
on Ford Road approaching
crash resulting in tlie death of
Plymouth Road at about 6:30
South Lyon resident Donald
a.m. at a high rate of speed
Dinatale.
when he was unable to stop,
Derrick Jackson, Washtenaw striking the rear of the 2010
County Sheriff's Office com
Ford driven by Dinatale.
munity engagement director,
Deputies said the South
said on 'Riesday they are wait
Lyon man's vehicle was pushed
ing for the 54-year-old Novi
upon impact into a 2010
man to be released from the
Chevy driven by a 56-year-old
hospital before he is arraigned
Wliitmore Lake woman.
and his name is released.
The Wliitmore Lake woman
"We are not sure at this
and Novi man were transport
point how serious the charges
ed to St. Joseph Hospital with
will be, but there definitely
non-life threatening injuries.
will be some charges," Jackson
The woman was treated for
said.
minor injuries and released.
Deputies said alcohol use
The Washtenaw County
and high speed by the Novi
Sheriff's Traffic Di\'ision asks
man appear to be a factor in
that anyone with inlbrmation
the crash. Jackson said on
about the accident call the
Tuesday blood alcohol level
County's confidential tip line
at (734) 973-7711 or Deputy
results should be available by
the end of the week.
Robert Losey at (734) 9734791.
Dinatale, 57, was pro
nounced dead at the scene of
vemitchePgannett.coin (248) 437-2011, ext. 262
the crash.

Two firefighters
The Novi Fire Department
announced the recent gradua
tion of Fire Protection Officer
II(FPOII) Ramon Alvarez
and Training Officer John
Martin from the School of
Fire Staff and Command at
Eastern Michigan University.
FPOII Alvarez and Officer
Martin successfully completed
over 350 hours of compe
tency-based managementoriented education during the
10-month Staff and Command
program.
The School of Fire Staff and
Command takes the fire offi
cer beyond traditional opera
tion methods and exposes
them to conceptual thinking
and problem solving. The
knowledge, skills and abili
ties learned assist students in
problem analysis, management
situations, project manage
ment, grant funding projects,
managing fiscal budgets, and
managing personnel matters.
"I am particularly proud
of these two outstanding
members of the Novi Fire
Department and their sig
nificant academic accomplish
ments," said Director of Public
Safety and Chief of Police

Novi Woods parent Lisa Seal walks back to the Taft Road school with her kids Brooke, 6, left, and Parker, 5. The trio were taking part in the school's "Walk to
School Day" on Oct. 6.

graduate
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Woman arrested after
making scene at bar

1

A 25-year-old Clinton
Township woman was
David E. MoUoy. "The program arrested at 1:31 a.m. on Oct.
31 for disorderly conduct after
provides fire officers with the
education and training needed police were called to MBargo
in Twelve Mile Crossing
to strengthen their leader
ship capabilities with the Novi because she would not leave
the establishment.
Fire Department and ensures
enhanced resources to the citi
Police were providing
zens of Novi."
extra patrol in the area due
to the Halloween holiday
Officer Martin has served
when they heard a loud dis
as a member of the Novi
turbance coming from inside
Fire Department since
the bar.
2003 and was promoted to
Training Officer in 2005. He
When they entered, they saw
has an associat^$ degree in
the woman screaming and try
Fire Science from Macomb
ing to pull down a large set of
Community College and is
drapes that were connected to
working toward his bachelor's
the ceiling.
degree at Eastern Michigan
She was told several times
University.
to stop but did not listen.
Officer Alvarez began his
Eventually an officer removed
career with the Novi Fire
her hands from the drapes,
Department in 1987- He is
but the woman then got into a
currently working towards his fighting stance facing the offi
bachelor's degree at Eastern
cer. Two other officers stepped
Michigan University.
in to take control of her and
were able to put handcuffs on
her.
The security officer at
MBargo said the woman and
her fiance were causing a dis
turbance and thus were being
escorted out.
The woman was arrested for
disorderly conduct - intoxicat
ed and transported to the Novi
Police Department where she
Alvarez

Martin

was issued a citation. A pre
liminary breath test registered
a blood alcohol content of .146
percent.

Teen arrested for MIP

2

Novi police arrested an 18year-old man for minor in
possession after the vehicle he
was riding in was pulled over
for having a defective plate
light at Novi Road and Grand
River Avenue at 3 a.m. on Oct.
30.
When the officer
approached the car, he smelled
a strong odor of intoxicants
coming from inside. The driver
had not been drinking and
blew zeros on the preliminary
breath test.
The backseat passenger was
the teen and his PBT regis
tered a BAC of .16 percent.
He was arrested and trans
ported to the Novi Police
Department where he was
issued a citation for MIP.

Bike stolen at Subway

3

A white Subrose boy's
bicycle was stolen from the
Subway in the Beck Village
Plaza between 2:50 p.m. and
3:05 p.m. on Oct. 28.
According to the victim,
he left the bike unsecured by
the front doors when he went
inside and when he returned
the bike was gone.
Police have no suspects.

Wmm

Bumper taken of Benz

4

The front bumper was
taken off a Mercedes Benz
while it was parked in front of
the dealership on Grand River
Avenue over the weekend of
Oct. 31-Nqv. 1.
A l l that was taken from the
vehicle was the front bumper,
valued at $2,000. Police have
no suspects at this time.

Rims taken off Cadillac

5

A 2012 Cadillac CTS was
stripped of its rims and
tires overnight on Nov. 1
while it was parked in the
parking lot of a residence on
Wellington Drive.
The victim is an employee
of the General Motors Proving
Grounds and the vehicle is a
concept car owned by G M .
He said he found the car
in the morning on landscape
bricks, and damage was done
to the rocker panels between
the front and rear doors.
Police could not find any
evidence to process and have
no suspects at this time.

Driver hits car, arrested
for being drunk

6

A 33-year-old Novi man
was arrested at 2:18 a.m.
on Oct. 31 for drunk driving
after he backed into a neigh
bor's car that was parked on
Independence Drive.
According to the police
report, the man told police he
was backing his vehicle down
the ^treet to park in the drive
way when he hit the parked
car. He left his phone number

on the car so the owner would
know who damaged it.
The victim gave the liumber
to police who called the man
outside. He smelled strongly
of intoxicants and admitted to
drinking.
He failed field sobriety tests
and a PBT registered a BAC of
.13 percent. Xt^e legal limit for
adult drivers in Michigan is
.08 percent.
The man was arrested
and taken to the Novi Police
Department where he was
issued a citation for operating
while intoxicated.

Takin' a walk
Novi Woods second grader walks back to his school along with his classmates
on Weds., Oct. 6. Novi Woods held its annual "Walk to School" event that day,
to encourage healthy modes of transportation and was helped out by many
visitors like parents, and members of the Novi Fire and Police Departments.

A shadow of a walker on his way back to school.

Students walked about a mile through a subdivision before returning to
school around 9:30.

Masked duo wreak havoc
at Twelve Oaks
^TVvo people dressed as
I Batman and Robin ran
through TVvelve Oaks Mall
around 4 p.m. on Oct. 29 dam
aging a sign and causing a scene
before fleeing the area by car.
Police arrived at the scene and
spoke with security who said
they observed the duo purposely
knock over a large director sign
near the food court. They then
ran out the door and into a car
that drove at a high rate of speed
out of the parking lot.
The situation also was
caught on the mall's closed
circuit television and it showed
the two commit the act and
drive away.
Police were able to decipher
the license plate number and
called the owner. The call went
to voicemail, and as of Oct. 30,
the woman has not returned
the police officer's message.

Voted Best Dental Office hi Northville
II}' The People's Choice Award In The Sorlhville Record
- Compiled by staff writer Nathan Mueller

students return to Novi Woods.
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HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING""

C

A select number of homeowners in your area
will be given ttie opportunity to have a lifetime
Erie Metal Roofing System installed on their
home at a reasonable cost.
Qualified homeowners will receive attractive
pricing and have access to our special iow
interest unsecured bank financing.

S p a r k l e

SO%0(f

Low Examination Fee
IKmCllenlsOnly)
A f i f i Spay/Neuter &
i « V / O \nt
Dental Procedures

|An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler
in the summer and warmer in the winter.
sparkleandshmebusiness@yahoo.com

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide
your home with unsurpassed "Beauty and
Lasting Protection"!
www.ErielVletalRoofs.com

$f

A

i m

PerVaccinel

Complimentary Nail THm With Any Service
( 7 3 4 )

—

1 - 8 7 7 - 6 5 0 - 6 4 6 4
email: rooflng@erlemetalroofs.com

WALK-INS WELCOME

5 0 2 - 9 2 5 8

43439 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188

C a l l o r e m a i l for a free quote t o d a y !

734-397-7779

(

www.CantonVets.com

Call 866-501-DOCS

Looking for Ford or Lincoln-Mercury

Wum^f C o o l i N q & E U c t r I c a I
Smvlng the eaUm metropolitan area.

Sales / Parts / Service / Body Shop?

C O M E IN A N D DISCOVER THE

&

Non-toxic Residential C l e a n i n g Service

[ i n q u i r e t o d a y t o s e e i f y o u r h o m e QUALIFIESI

You Are Only 15 Minutes
From Your BEST Deal!

CaotonAiuaiiil Hospital
Our mission is to l<eep your pet happy, lieMy
and pain-free at affordable prices.
»FuU Service Pet Hospital
'State of the Art Facility
• Medical, Surgical & Dental
• Emergency Care
• Orthopedic Specialist Available
(fmctures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc)
• Grooming,
& Day Care
OurBoarding
Already

]

J e f f r e y J a g h a b ,
S t e p h a n i e

d o c t o r s

a r e

in, o f f e r i n g €)<:^€rf

c ^ r e

d o s e

to

to find a physician

h o m e

Nortti Woodward:
Detroit:
248-548-9565 • 313-792-0770
East
Downriver:
West:
586-274-1155 • 734-281-3024 • 734-422-8080

D . D . S .

J a g h a b ,

T h e

D . D . S .

Aches and pains don't wait, so why should you?
rauiumiML

" D E M M E R DIFFERENCE"

Whether you need primary or specialty care, you don't have to look far to
find a St. John Providence Health physician. They offer same and next day

AUTOMOTIVE
CHOUf*
Jack Demmer Lincoln-Mercury
Dearborn
21531 Michigan Avenue
3 Miles East of Telegraph

deminer.coin

uiB... .n-r.
that we can'"*''
j[Qur needs.

appointments to get you back on the road to good health.

• Senrlce ctianges & upgrades
• Outlets added • Generators
installation of fixtures, celling fans, etc.
Wiring of hot water heaters, appliances,
hot tubs & more
. interior & exterior work

To find a doctor, call 866-501-DOCS (3627) or visit
stjohnprovidence.org

Jack Demmer Font
Wayne
373Q0 Michigan Avenue
2 Miles East of 1-275

^^i(D^3^|g)4^

VOICES i i VIEWS: COMMENT ONLINE
h o m e t o w n l l f e l i i i ^ c o m

I

^

Reg. $89.95...

'

W f

Sell &

SiRvicE:

mmam mm
BBS
B
*"* UHN
OX
CamffriMkiL
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Carrie Leff, DO
Internal Medicine
S Pediatrics
Comprehensive and
•preventative care for adults
and children with a special
interest in women's health.
Novi 248-374-0502

RaldAI-Khersan, MD
Internal Medicine
Experienced caro fot
adults, using the inoii
up-to-date methods to
provide the best results
for patients.
Novi248-46S-4163

Neeran Bajouka, MD
Internal Medicine
Primary tare including chronic
disease management, women's
care, weight loss managemeni
and geriatric care
Uthrup Village 248-443-7140
Novi 248-465-3790

S r J O H N
P r o v i d e n c e

HEALTH SYSTEM*

A PASSION

for

HEALING

A14
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- putting "Elvis" in the spotlight
once
again as he chronicles his
C A L E N D A R
life
through
his own eyes starting
FROM PAGE A7
with the day he died. Show times
Novi Toastmasters Club
are: 8 p.m. Wednesday-Friday; 7
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., every first
p.m. Saturday; and 5 p.m. Sunday
and third Tuesday
Tickets are $25 Wednesday,
Location: Novi Civic Center,
Thursday and Sunday; $35 FridayActivities Room, 45175 West 10 Mile Saturday and available at the
Road, Novi, Michigan 48375
theatre box office, by phone at
Details: Novi Toastmasters is a
(248) 348-4448 or 1-800-745-30 00
community-based club which is
(Ticketmaster) or on-line at www.
part of Toastmasters International.
ticketmaster.com.
Our diverse group provides a
Contact: (248) 348-4448
mutually supportive atmosphere
Liquor Store
in which all can develop and refine
Location: Twelve Mile Crossing at
their public speaking and leader
Fountain Walk, 44325 Twelve Mile
ship skills. Our members also have
Road, Novi
fun while building confidence in
Contact: (248) 305.8135
day-to-day communications and
mentoring toward professional and Mbargo
Location: Twelve Mile Crossing at
personal excellence. Guests are
Fountain Walk, 44325 Twelve Mile
welcome - and bring a friend. Visit
Road, Novi
www.novi.freetoathost.us.
Contact: (248) 374-3420
Contact: Linda Kreuter at PR(§>novi.
treetoasthost.us
Bar Louie
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hometownlJfe.com

Details: A great introductory class
for those who want to learn about
the Japanese language and culture.
Perfect for those who want to learn
for either business or pleasure. Fee
is $84 (information about book pur
chase will be given at first class).
Spanish I
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m, Tuesday
Sept.2l-Nov.23 (omit Nov. 2)
Location: Novi Middle School
Details: This class will focus on help
ing students learn how to pronounce
words, exchange greetings and
names, ask questions, thus practicing
vocabulary and sentence structure.
Cultural information will also be part
of the curriculum. No prior knowl
edge of the language is necessary
Fee is $79 (information about book
purchase will be given at first class).
Dutch i
Time/Date; 7:30-9 p.m. Tuesday
Sept. 21-Nov. 23 (omit Nov. 2)
Location: Novi Middle School
Details; The perfect introduction to the
Location:
Twel
v
e
Mile
Crossing
at
Dutch
language and culture! A great
Novi Rotary Club
Fountain
Wal
k
,
4437
1
2
Mile
Road,
class
for
travelers or for business. Fee is
Time/Date: Noon every Thursday
Novi
$84
(information
about book purchase
Location: Novi Methodist Church.
Contact:
(248)
662-1100
will
be
given
at
first
class).
41671W. 10 Mile Road
French
I
Details: Lunch is $10 at meeting.
Tlie Grapevine of Novi
Time/Date: 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday
Visitors welcome. Check iVeb site
Location: 43155 Market street, Novi
Sept. 21-Npv. 23 (omit Nov. 2)
for speaker information; novirotary. Contact: (248) 344-40 44; www.
Location:
Novi Middle School
org.
thegrapevineofnovi.com
'Budding Artist' Murphy show
Details:
Bonjour!
Join us for an
Live music Fridays and
Walled Lake City Library
Barbara Eko Murphy will be displaying her art - drawings and watercolors
introductory
lesson
In the French
Saturdays: 8:30-midnight
of people and plants - at Picasso Cat^ through November from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Location: 1499 E. West Maple Road,
NIGHTLIFE
language
and
culture.
Ideal for
Nov. 5 • The Messarounds; Nov. 6 weekdays and 9-3 Saturdays. The caf^ is located at 39915 Grand River in
Walled Lake
Novi.
For
information,
call
(248)
427-0600.
travel
or
business!
Fee
is $84 (infor
Andiamo Novi/Dirty Martini
- Ttie Okie Ookie Stompers
Phone: (248) 624-3772
mation about book purchase will be
helper. Registration is required.
Lounge/Andiamo Theater
Brooklyn: A Novel by Colm Toibin.
The Post Bar
given at first class).
Snack
Tales
No
registration required.
Location: 42705 Grand River
Location: 42875 Grand River
Time/Date: 7-7:45 p.m. Monday
Friends' Monthly Board Meeting
Avenue, Novi
Avenue, Novi
Novi Community Education
Nov.
8
Time/Date:
7-9 p.m. Wednesday
SENIORS
Contact: (248) 348-3838
Contact: (248) 465-9600
Contact;
(248) 449-1206
Details;
Each
time
we
meet
you
will
Nov.
10
"DON'T BE CRUEL-THE LiFES
Wednesdays: WYLD" Wednesday
Novi Senior Center
Web: www.novicommunityed.org
get a chance to listen to some great Details: Board meetings are typi
TIMES OF THE KING"
with DJ Joey "A" & mc Jevon
Location;
25075 Meadowbrook
stories and cook up a tasty snack.
Dates: Wednesday-Sunday nights
cally held on the second Wednesday Elementary Italian
Hollywood
Road,
Novi
Time/Date; 6:30-8: p.m. Mondays
For kids in grades K-4. Registration
through Nov. 28
of each month at the Library
Thursdays: DJ Tommy Holiday
Contact: (248) 347-0414
through Nov. 15
Details: "Don't Be Cruel - The Life Fridays: Famous Friday with DJ iMix required.
Everyone is welcome at the meet
Blood Pressure Checlis
English Conversation Group
and Times of the King" is not a trib S mc Jevon Hollywood
ings and we cordially invite you to Location; Novi Middle School
Time/Date:
11-11:45 a.m.
Details: This class will introduce
Time/Date: 1-2 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 attend.
ute show. The original production
Wednesdays
Mixx Lounge
students to the Italian language
and Tuesday Nov. 16
is a multi-media theatrical event
Celebrate National Gaming Day at
Details; Every Wednesday blood
Location:
43155
Main
Street,
Novi
and
culture. Students will learn
Details: Make friends while you
brought to life through storytell
the Library!
pressure
checks are offered. Check
Contact: (248) 347-6499 or mixxpractice your English pronunciation Time/Date: 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13 basic Italian grammar and sentence
ing, video and a musical montage
yourself
regularly
and stay healthy
novi.com
structure, while acquiring useful
and conversation skills. No need to Details; Come to the library to play
Your
blood
pressure
record will be
Thursday-Saturday: DJ
vocabulary for travel and conversa
register.
your favorite games! We'll have
on
file
at
the
Senior
Center
so you
Movie and Munchies
some of our board games and card tion. No previous Italian experience
can
track
your
health.
No
charge.
Time/Date: 3-5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 games for you to play or bring your required. Please bring a three-ring
LIBRARY LINES
Panera Bread
Details; Enjoy a recent release.
own. Tweens and teens, take advan binder; fee is $93.
Time/Date: 8:15-9:30 a.m, Tuesdays
Novi Public Library
German Intro- Level 1
Movies shown will be rated G, PG or tage of our video games for an
Details: With thanks to Panera for
Location: 45255 W. Ten Mile Road
Time/Date:
7:30-9
p.m.
Thursdays
PG-13. Snack provided. For grades
open gaming day too. Ages K-12.
a great partnership, every Tuesday
Hours: Monday-Thursday, ID a.m.through
Nov.
18
(omit
Oct.
28)
5 and up.
Word Basics for Adults
9 p.rn.; Frjday-I
• LRBtitenuNovl Mldtfe^ §,(ih.q9,l-.u.......
T8x4awiehanqe^toRotl>^RA'i5^ in^»*^'iiTim
Nov. 13
' 'p.'m.rSiin^B im:
Detalis: An introductory German
2010
Details: Learn the basics of cre
Details; Unless noted below, all
class
for those who have never had versation. No charge.
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday,
ating, modifying and saving a
Bingo
programs take place at the Library.
German before and would like to
Nov. 9; 1-2:30 p.m. Thursday Nov. 11 document using Microsoft Word
Time/Date:
1-3 p.m. Tuesdays and
Contact: (248) 349-0720
start to learn this language and
Details; Walter Powrozek and
2007 in this hands-on workshop.
Fridays
Website: www.novilibrary.org
culture at any age and any speed!
Joseph Lezotte, independent
Participants must be confident
Details: Try your luck and get
Five communities united by 1 book!
Learn basic expressions and topics
wealth managers from SIGMA
using a computer and proficient
those
cards filled up. A great way
Join the Great Read by reserving
to get you around in Germany for
Financial Corporation of Novi, will
with the keyboard and mouse.
to
socialize
and meet new people.
your copy of Annie's Ghosts by
travel, fun, and social communica
educate us about the new tax law
Please register.
R e b a t e " ^
Price:
$.50
per
card at the door.
Steve Luxenberg and registering for
tion. Understand the culture and
changes that have been introduced. Test Your Geography I.Q.
Offer sxplraa 11-30-10
a great variety of related events at
its differences in social and busi
This can affect all of us since every Time/Date; Sunday Nov. 14the Novi, Northville, Lyon Township,
ness
settings. This class will focus
REGIONAL
one qualifies in 2010 only. Please
Saturday, Nov. 20
Up to
Salem-South Lyon Township, and
on
speaking
the language, but you
register.
Details: Help us recognize National
Sunrise Networking group
Wixom libraries. See website for
Federal Tax
E-mail Instruction for Seniors
Geography Week by using our many will also learn grammar, reading,
Time/Date;
7:30-9 a.m. first and
more details.
and writing to help provide for wellTime/Date; 11-11:30 a.m. Wednesday resources to answer questions
third
Tuesdays
Teen Advisory Board (TAB) Meeting
rounded language proficiency. Fee
Nov. 10
about places near and far! You
Location: Kerby's Coney Island,
Up to
Time/Date: 3;30-4:30 p.m. Thursday,
is
$84 (information about book pur
Details; This session provides per
have until Nov. 20 to access the
21200
Haggerty Road, Northville
Michigan
Nov. 4
chase will be given at first class).
sonal instruction by a Librarian on
questions
at
the
library
or
on
our
Details:
The SNG builds relation
Rebate
Details: Join the TAB as we create
German- Level II
e-mail basics such as how to create web site and return your answers.
ships
through
warm introductions,
and plan programs for teens at the
Time/Date; 6-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
an e-mail account and how to type
Entrants of all ages will receive a
and
encourages
its members to
library. Meeting attendance will
Sept.23-Nov.l8(omit0ct.28)
Up to
and send a message. If time allows, token of participation and will be
attend
twice
monthly
breakfasts
count as volunteer time. For grades
Location; Novi Middle School
State Tax
creating folders and an address
entered into a drawing for a grand
along
with
evening
social
events.
rax Credit
9-12
Details: A continuation of German
book will be discussed. Please
prize.
The
more
familiar
the
members
Kiddie Crafts
I for students who have completed
FREE ESTIMATES
register.
Business and Company Resource
become with each other, the more
Time/Date: 10:30-11 a.m. Saturday
at least one Introductory course in
Booked for Lunch
Center Database Instruction
the
referrals naturally present
Nov. 6
German. Fee is $84 (information
Time/Date; noon-1 p.m. Wednesday, Time/Date: 3-5 p.m. Tuesday Nov. 16
themselves. The SNG uses their
7 3 4 ) 5 2 5 - 1 9 3 0
Details; Toddlers and preschoolers
about book purchase will be given
Nov. 10
Details: Great for career develop
Website to tie all of the members
will have the opportunity to create
at first class).
Details: Join your neighbors in a
ment, business planning and invest
together, creating a complete
a work of art using their imagina
Japanese i
UNITED T E M P E R A T U R E
lively book discussion during your
ment purposes. Learn the ins and
group of people who are interested
tions and the supplies {hat we
Time/Date; 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday
lunch hour. Bring your lunch and
outs of this database from a pro!
in helping each other succeed.
will provide. We may get messy so
vww.unitedtemperature8ervlce8,com
Sept. 21-Nov. 23 (omit Nov. 2)
the library will provide a bever
An instructor from Gale Cenqage
Contact: www.sunriseNET%!»te onii vtllii ony
l wth ttit purcltiu of quolyingplease dress accordingly. Each child
Location;
Novi Middle School
age. Today we will be discussing
Learning company will demonstrate
Lennoi producti. O2010 Limci liKluitngg, Inc. Sao your
WORKINGgroup.coml
DamcpiaUns
dulu (or Malli. ItnnoKmust be accompanied by an adult
ncu
l oo Indtpgndtntly ownod ind optntid builntwi.
how to use this fantastic database
for all your corporate research
needs. Please register.
Great Lakes Shipwrecks: Exploring
Underwater Treasures
Time/Date; 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 16
Details: Joel Stone, Curator at the
Dossin Great Lakes Museum, will
speak about the exploration of the
thousands of ships that lay beneath
the waves of the Great Lakes.
Adventurers, archaeologist, mari
ners and historians are exploring
these sunken ships and discovering
their hidden treasures. This Friends
of the Novi Public Library Program
features fabulous photos and
underwater video.
Library Board Meeting
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 17
Details: The Library Board meets
the third Wednesday at the Novi
Civic Center- Council Chambers
starting at 7 p.m. All are is wel
come.
Novi Historical Commission Meeting
Time/Date: 7-8:45 p.m. Wednesday
Nov. 17
Details: Public is always wel
come. Meetings discuss ongoing
and future projects of the Novi
Historical Commission.
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When your thinking about gifts for the holidays remember Joe's
Produce Gourmet Market has the best gift baskets in town. Choose
from one of our traditiondlfreshftiiitbaskets overflowing 1
m m
with an assortment ofthe freshest produce
available. Or have oneofpurbasket^signers
create an incredible gourmet gift basket with
, delicious cookies & c a n d ^ ; ^ ^ a v o i ^ c / t e e s e s ,
f^firispy crackers, snacks, mitsdndevena bottle
of wine from Joe's Wine Cellar.
Stop in to see our amazing selection & to place an order.
3315Z W . S E V E N
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Extra Fancy
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Honey Smoked Turkey, Oven
Boasted Turkey

B e e f
COURRSV OF ROB SMITH

&

C o r n e d

B e e f

Novi senior Joe Schubring leads a pacit of runners en route to winning the individual KLAA Kensington Conference boys cross country
championship in 15:59 last Thursday at Huron Meadows Metropark in Brighton.
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Michigan," Novi coach Robert Smith
said. "Even though it was called a
'region,' I hesitate to use that term.
Novi's boys cross country team was I would like to say 'shame' on the
a victim of circumstance last Friday
M H S A A for this terrible gerryman
at Regionals.
dering of the State of Michigan. The
The Wildcats competed with some term regional is an oxymoron. It is
anything but a region, just look at a
of the best in the state at Huron
map."
Meadows Metropark in Brighton,
finishing ninth of 18 squads with
At the regional, the 18 squads came
230 points. Pinckney won the meet
from Detroit, Southfield, Hartland,
Pinckney and everywhere in between,
with 50 points, followed by Detroit
including nine K L A A schools.
Catholic Central's 52 and Brighton's
80.
Although the team didn't qualify
"Region 6-1 contained most of
for Saturday's state meet at Michigan
International Speedway in Brooklyn
the top runners in southeastern
BY CHRIS JACKETT
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ON TAP
Senior Joe Schubring is the lone Wildcat
competing 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Division I slate meet, hosted by Michigan
International Speedway in Brooklyn.
Schubring was llth at Regionals in 16:00,
although he ran a 15:59.3 at the KLAA
Kensington Conference meet earlier this
season.

by finishing in the top three, senior
Joe Schubring finished l l t h overall in
16 minutes flat to qualify individu
ally. Schubring finished well among
Please see BOYS, B4
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Stop by the Cafe today and pick
up the perfect gift:
Joe's
Fruit
& Nut
Basket
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ON TAP
Freshman Kerri McMahan is the lone
Wildcat competing 2 p.m. Saturday
at the Division I state meet, hosted
by Michigan International Speedway
in Brooklyn. McMahan was sixth at
Regionals in 18:37.
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CORRESPONDENT
way."
Kerri McMahan is having quite
The top-15 finish qualified the
the impact on the K L A A and the
young Wildcat for the Division I
region as a freshman cross county
state meet, although her teammates
runner.
will not be joining her on the course
Just eight days after finishing
because Novi finished fifth as a team
fifth in the Kensington Conference,
at the Huron Meadows Metropark
McMahan finished sixth at
regional meet.
Regionals last Friday with a personal
Northville, Brighton and Pinckney
best of 18 minutes and 37 seconds.
qualified for the state meet and
"Kerri's one of those competitive
Walled Lake Western also finished
athletes who coaches love to have on ahead of Novi at the regional meet.
their team," Novi coach Marsha Reid Western senior Lindsay Clark was
said. "Kerri's just a beast, in a good
first overall in 17:25.9, followed

t h e

q u a l i f i e r

by Avery Evenson (17:50.5) and
Anna Pasternak (18:17.5), both of
Hartland.
"You look at any other region, I can
pretty much guarantee you the top
three teams will be top three in the
state," Reid said.
For the Wildcats, McMahan
was followed by sophomore Jackie
Mullins, who was 21st in 19:21.8
despite battling shin splints for the
past few weeks.
"Jackie actually started the season
without a slight stress fracture in
her ankle from last track season,"
Reid said. "We took it easy to start
and thought things were going all
right. We thought we'd be able to
push through the season and came
up short.
"For the last month, she's been
running at about 70 percent. Jackie
Please see GIRLS, B4
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That was the last time ihtShamrocks would let llic Mumroixl
gridders see the end zone as they
went on an absolute march to vic
tory They e.vtended their lead to
14-6 on the ne.\t drive, scoring on
a 15-yard pass from Birney to run
ning back Jtistin Messner, who also
had 90 yards on seven carries in
the victory. Wyatt Shallman had
two touchdowns, each from a yard
out, and carried the ball two other
times for 18 more yards.
Birney's other touchdown pass
was to backup quarterback Kyle
Cooper, who snagged a 38-yard toss
for a 35-6 advantage heading into
the halftime.
The Shamrocks added to
their lead in their lead off one of
Shallman's touciidowns in the third
quarter, putting them up 42-6 to
begin a running clock throughout
the remainder of the game.
Catholic Central also scored on a
three-yard run by Andrew Erickson
in the second quarter.
Detroit Catholic Central had 17
first downs in the game and had
382 yards in total offense. Detroit
Mumford was allowed just four first
downs and had 66 total yards.

Defense. Defense. More defense.
And a few touchdowns, just for
show.
The Catholic Central Shamrocks
football team started the playoffs in
typical fashion, using their defen
sive prowess and running ability to
roll over Detroit Mumford, 42-6.
Leading the way for the
Shamrocks was senior quarterback
Mike Birney. He wasn't sling
ing the ball like crazy though. In
fact, he only tossed two passes the
entire game, it just happened that
both of them were for touchdowns
and he added another one on the
ground.
"Mike has done a great job for
us all year," Catholic Central coach
Tom Mach said. "He runs the team
very well."
Birney started the Shamrocks off
on the right foot, scoring on a 17yard scramble just three minutes
into the game for a 7-0 advantage.
Mumford surprised the
Shamrocks on the ensuring kickoff, taking it back 80 yards off a
return by Jarelle Leavell to the 10
yards line before punching it in
with a blast by Jalen Holley for two Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer and
yards on a fourth-and-goal to cut
former staff sports writer for the Northville
Record and Novi News.
the lead to 7-6.
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ON TAP

Home pool advantage wasn't
enough for Novi's swim and dive
team, as the squad finished third of
five schools at last Saturday's K L A A
Central Division meet.
The Wildcats (5-3,2-2 K L A A
Central) finished first in two of 12
events as Novi earned 484 points.
South Lyon unified won the meet
with 535.5 points, followed by
Northville with 507.5. Plymouth
Salem had 353 points and Livonia
Stevenson had 305.
"It gave the girls an opportunity to
choose their events and swim what
they like to swim; so that was fun,"
Novi coach Eric Lynn said, "As well
as answering some questions for
league meet about where specific
girls will swim."
Sophomore Andrea VanderMey
notched the first victory for the
Wildcats, taking the 200-yard
individual medley championship in
2:15.17. She also finished fifth in the
100 breaststroke in 1:13.06 while
contributing to third-place finishes
in both the 200 medley relay and
400 free relay.
VanderMey teamed up with
seniors Sarah Sultana, Becca
Berman and Madalyn Buha to fin
ish the 200 medley relay in 1:56.40.
She teamed with sophomore

Novi's tankers will be at South
Lyon East for the KLAA Kensington
Conference meet noon on both Friday
and Saturday before heading to Ann
Arbor Huron for Regionals Nov. 16.
Success at Huron would qualify the
team for a trip to the state meet Nov.
19-20 at Oakland University.
Maranda Buha, Berman and sopho
more Kara Berg to complete the 400
free relay in 3:48.43.
In addition to contributing to the
two relays, Berman also finished
first in the 500 free in 5:14.92 and
third in the 100 butterfly in 1:00.86.
Maranda Buha was fifth in the
100 butterfly in 1:01.92, while also
finishing third in the 50 free in
23.32 seconds and teaming with her
sister. Berg and junior Abby Hall to
finish third in the 200 free relay.
Along with her two relay appear
ances, Madalyn Buha was also fifth
in the 50 free in 25.93 seconds and
ninth in the 100 free in 58.91 sec
onds.
Berg also notched quality finishes
in the 50 free (sixth in 26.13) and
100 free (seventh i n 58.50) in addi
tion to her role in the 200 free relay
Please see TANKERS, B4
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A pair oCKLAA Kensington
Conference division champi
ons Caced of'i'in a Division I
rc>(;ional i'inal last Saturday
and Canton defeated Novi for
the third time this season.
No. 6 Canton (20-3-2) struck
first and held on to defeat
No. 13 Novi (20-5-0) 1-0 at
IX'arborn Edsei Ford. In addit ion to earning a regional
championship, the Chiefs also
iiualified for the state semifi
nals with the victory.
A steady wind blew autumn
leaves across the turf as Canton
pressured the east goal in the
i'irst half, earning a free kick at
the top right corner of the goal
bo.\ 9:15 into the game.
With the wind and sun in
their favor, sophomore Bobby
Budlong tapped the ball off
to his left and junior lyier
Winningham followed through
with a 20-yard blast that
skipped once in front of the
goal before slipping into the
Wildcat Aaron Ouinley heads the ball during Novi's Oct. 26 game at Edsei
lower left corner netting past
Ford High.
diving Novi senior netminder
Wes Smith.
Canton defender tried to head
No\'i coach Brian O'Leary
"We just hoped for the best
a one-bounce ball back to
said. "It went about the way I
on that free kick and it came to Laabs, but .Jabbori look the
expected."
us," Winningham said. "They
ball off the bounce and chipped
Budlong paced Canton's
came out a lot tougher this
it over Laabs from close range. offense, which got a few quality
game. We got a lead and they
The ball had too much speed
opportunities on the counter
stayed in it."
on it and was helped by the
attack. With Novi's defense
Canton maintained an edge
wind as it went just beliind the hanging back, Budlong nearly
()\'er the Wildcats through
crossbar and landed past the
connected with a 20-yard
much of the first half, but Novi goal.
shot from the left side to the
battled back in the second half
"Chase Jabbori is an out
top right corner of the goal
once the wind and sun were in standing player. Second half,
midway thi'ough the half, but
their fa\or.
with his speed combined with
Smith grabbed the ball before
Novi junior Chase Jabbori
the wind speed, he got some
it could hook down into the
ciuickK' got two golden oppor
opportunities," Canton coach
net or Canton junior Nathan
tunities within the first si.\
George Tomasso said. "Lady
Bergeson could redirect it with
minutes of the second hali'.
luck was on our side today."
a header.
.labbori broke through the
Laabs came up with sa\'es
With 17:34 remaining, the
delense up the left side 4:45
time after time in the second
Wildcats took Smith out of goal
after the break and hit a low
half, grabbing balls away from
and put junior Ricky Stone
shot that skipped past div
Jabbori and stopping a pointin net so Smith could get his
ing Chief senior netminder
blank opportunity by Novi
tall and jDowerful frame in on
Brandon Laabs, but rolled just
sophomore Matt Wilson with
Novi's oi'fcnsive attack.
wide of the right post.
11 minutes remaining.
"He scores goals, he throws
Just 50 seconds later, a
"We had some good chances," far and he's tall." O'Leary

pass

PHOTOS By JOHN HEIDfR | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Novi's Chris Park, left, in action against Lincoln High.
said, noting his changes for
the final 20 minutes of play.
"If we couldn't get that equal
izer, we'd go four forwards and
three defenders."
Laabs stopped a few more
high shots and headers by
Novi, and Canton sophomore
Scott Piwowar nearly put a
nail in Novi's coffin with 93
seconds remaining when he
received a through ball up the
left side and flicked it over a
diving Stone at the left corner
of the goal bo.\, forcing the
ball wide left of the goal as
Piwowar was injured and had
to be helped off the field.
Piwowar's attempt was one
of eight shot attempts for the
Chiefs, four which were on
net. Novi had four of nine
shot attempts land on target,
as Laabs made all four saves.
Smith made two saves and
Stone had one, both for Novi.
"Tliis game was going to
be close," Tomasso said. "We
defended at a very high level
today."
Canton was scheduled to
face No. 1 East Kent wood (231-1) yesterday in a state semi
final at Holt, while unranked
Sterling Heights Stevenson and
No. 9 Grand Blanc were sched
uled to face off in Fenton at the
same time. The winners battle
for the Division I state title
Saturday at an undetermined

Wildcat Brian Herron boots the ball out of Novi's defensive area in their Oct.
26 game against Lincoln High.
time and location.
The Ciiiefs initially made
their way into the state quar
terfinal against Novi following
a 1-0 victory over No. 11 Ann
Arbor Huron (17-3-1). Novi
had defeated Ypsilanti Lincoln
(19-5-0) by a 2-0 score as both
games were played back to
back on Oct. 26 at Edsei Ford.
"It was a fairly one-sided
match and we played very
well, other than our finish
ing. We had 20 shots and they

had two," O'Leary said of the
Lincoln contest.
Junior Chris Park played a
pass over top of the defense to
Wilson, who just barely beat
Lincoln's goalkeeper to the ball
for a goal 13 minutes into the
game.
Jabbori scored with 10 min
utes left on a through pass
from senior Rob Razburgaj.
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
and former Novi News staff writer.

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
O R D I N A N C E N O . 10-23.25

Blue Care Network of fvlichlgan
announces open enrollment for
Its non group product;
NON GROUP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE NOVI CITY
COUNCIL HAS ADOPTED ORDINANCE NO. 10-23.25 A N
ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 22, ARTICLE V,
SECTION 22-96 TO AMEND THE STANDARDS FOR THE
DETERMINATION OF A VIOLATION OF THE PUBLIC
PEACE DUE TO LOUD NOISE.
The Ordinance was adopted by the City Council on Monday,
October 25, 2010 and the provisions of the ordinance shall become
effective fifteen (15) days after its adoption. A complete copy of the
Ordinance is available for public use and inspection at the oflice of
the City Clerk, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, during the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., prevailing local time.

Open enrollment dates are
November B - December 17,
2010 for a January 1,2011
effective date.
Please contact Blue Care
Network's Customer Service
department at 1-800-662-6667
for additional information.

Blue Care
Network
of Michigan

Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk
I'ulili.sli:Nciv<'niliiT-l,2IIIO

Classes start the week of November 1
Come join our...
Be a part of your community
Basketball leagues
loin tlie

B A L L FLIGHT, B O U N C E A N D R O L L , REACTIONS T O OBJECTS,
R E A C T I O N T O WIND, C O U R S E REPLICATION,
A N D O N EVERY S H O T

Indoor s o c c e r c l a s s e s
Gymnastics

fiOlJCLUB

Dance

COME ON OUT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF...
C A L L OR VISIT O U R WEBSITE FOR FURTHER I N F O R M A - n O N

S w i m c l a s s e s (6 months to Adult)
J o i n before N o v e m b e r 3 0

Private Lessons
S w i m Team openings avalialiie
Licensed Prescliool availalile

S i m u l a t o r s
a b 0 u t G0 If

a n d save up to $250.00*
'applies to new mennbership enrollment fees
with 12 month agreement

INDOOR GOLF WINTER WKATHRR FORECAST
70 DEGREES, GOLF, GREAT FOOD, COLD BEVERAGES
KENO AND «"TV FORTHE BIG EVENTS
[ O N E (1) FREE E N T r I e F R O M T H E G R I L L ^
W I T H T W O (2) PAID H O U R S OF
'
I
G O L F S I M U L A T O R TIME
I
I Expires 12/15/10. Not valid with leagues, events, other coupons I
^
oj|special6(4PLYSCANPLAY18HOLESIN3HOURS)
j

Call, fax or go online to register today.
Farmington Family

YMCA

28100 Farmington Ril.

I' •" " s E N T o r " i N D O O R

238.553.4020
www.ymcametroiletrolt.org

We build strong kids, strong families,
strong communities.
OE087184M

l(K)

A nonpioft cofporaQon and Indcpondcnt
oltMBluaCTOuandBlM SliM AuocUUon

i

(55YRS+)"^

$25.00 Per Simulator Hour
Monday - Friday btwn 7 A M - 1PM
Expires 12/15/10. Not valid with leagues, events, other coupons
or specials (4 PLYS CAN PUY18 HOLES IN 3 HOURS)

248-486-8777 www:CATTAILSGOLFCLUB.com South Lyon, MI

and turned a routine short pass
play into a score with a 40 -yard
scamper to the end zone and
an early 6-0 lead after the PAT
failed.
The Braves took over after
the Bobcats' next possession,
and in good field position drove
the hall on nine plays. It was
capped by a 2-yard run by run
ning back Cody Wliite for his
second touchdown in the first 6
minutes of the game. Following
another missed PAT, the Braves
were suddenly holding a com
manding 12-0 early lead. This
was a seemingly remarkable
start since the two teams played
to a scoreless standstill during
the regular season until late in
the fourth quarter when Braves
finally scored and eventually
defeated the Bobcats 12-0. Tliat
earlier victory ensured that the
Braves, at 7-1, were the higher
seed over the 6-2 Bobcats in the
playoff's.

Hometown Weeklies | Ihiiisdj; Hovi'iiiirci 4, ?mHI

(NN)
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Braves'off-tackle running lanes,
with defensive ends Michael
Leone Lincoln Cleary forcing
the plays wide where Conner
Moore and Welch were there
to contain the Braves speedy
backs. The first half ended with
the Bobcats nearly scoring again
after the teams traded fumbles.
Quarterback Mike Ulle threw
a pass in traffic to Michael
Leone, who then rambled 28
yards to the Bobcats' 30-yard
line. Allliough the Bobcats
drove to inside the 5-yard line,
an untimely penalty ended this
scoring threat.

adding to tlic lead.
2niiniiles to play in the ihir
(|u:irtcr.
Showing some resolve in the
midst of defeat, the Blue .lays
I'lom there, the Bobcats'
The varsity Bobcats lost to the
were able to niaicli down the
ik'fen.se dominated, stopping
undefeated, defending cham
field and score with ly seconds
the Biavcs on foiirtli-down-andpion Livonia Falcons in the
ill the first liali; The Ijoheats
shorl on two consecutive Braves'
W L J F L playoffs on Sunday. The
lead the 15!ue .favs 'M-Vi al the
(hives to end any further threat
Bobcats knew they had to play
half
from tlie Braves.
their best football of the season
(Jll'en.sively, the Bobcats were
The Bol)cats"'(;o"team look
to defeat the heavily favored
once again led by D'Annibale,
the field to start the second
Falcons, but big plays by the
who amassed well over 150
half and easily moved down the
Falcons and missed opportuni
yards rushing and by Moore,
field with a pairo('j!;i-cal runs by
ties by the Bobcats ended a won
whose hard running contrib
Michael i.yiieli. Aslit(m Smith
derful season a week before the
uted over 50 yards rushing and
then broke a huge run of •Ifi
Super Bowl.
whose blocking helped spring
yards i'or a luiieiulown to put the
D'Annibale and punished
Bobcats u])3i)-l.'i.
The Falcons received the
Braves' defenders all game long.
opening kickoff; three plays
Novi recovered yel another
Defensively, the Bobcats entire
later quarterback CJ Weis threw
fiimhlc when Livonia hobbled
Tlie second half saw the
defensive unit performed well,
a deep
that hung in the
the hall on the ensuing kickoff
Braves continuing to struggle
with
particularly strong play
wind but Austin Petrie out
Brendon l)(nvns recovered for
against a surging Bobcat
from Parker, whose tenacity
fought two Bobcat defenders for
the Bobcats.
defense, as tackle Rakin Parker
DflRA IVNCI
niclhodically wore down the
a 65-yard touchdown comple
began to pressure the Braves
The Blue.Ia3.s scored late
inside and became a jjresence in Braves, resulting in a sack of the Freshman Bobcat Ashton Smith runs in the third t|iiarter to bring
tion. The PAT kick was wide
Braves' qiiarterl)ack to end their 46 yards for a "Go" team touchdown their point total to !,'). The Novi
their backfleld, disrupting i)la}'.
i-ight and the lead was 0-6.
last
offensive possession.
Meanwhile,
the
linebacker
corps
offense couldn't put aiu- points
The Bobcats offense took
at the beginning of the second half.
of Ryan Conlon, Colaluca, Scolt
on the board on the next pos
over and quarterback Billy Ulle
The J V Bobcats return to
Latham and Ulle shut down
session and the Blue .Jays took
passed to Ryan Moore in the
their fourth consecutive Super
Blue Jays, big defensive plays,
over at the start of the fourth
flat for a 15-yard completion
15()wl to face the undefeated
including a key fourth-and
It was beginning to look omi the running lanes, forcing the
Braves to the passing game with and reigning champs, Livonia
quarter. Just when it looked like
for a first down. Several plays
nous for the Bobcats after they
-inches stop, shut down the
a strong wind at their backs in
l-'alcons, at Eastern Michigan
later, .lalen Ward broke off
were once again stymied on
Livonia offense and the Bobcats Livonia might make a game of
the third quarter. Following the University on Nov. 6 in a
it, the Bobcats delen.se made a
tackle lor a 20-yard run down
their ne.\t offensive possession.
took over at the Livonia 32.
Bobcats taking over on downs
big defensive stop, giving the
rematch of last seiison's champi
Tlie Braves took over again in
to the Falcons' 6-yard line.
Big runs by Evan Barthlow
on their own 33, the offense
offense a chance to run the
onship game.
excellent field position inside
Ulle ran a quarterback keeper
and Brendon Downs allowed
struck again. DAnnibale,
clock.
ByEricSmitti
behind the blocking of Christian the 30, poised to score again.
the Bobcats to get into prime
motioning right, took the handHowever, the Bobcats' defense
scoring position. The Bobcat
Durham, Connor Howell and
The Bobcat (jflense did not
off
from Ulle. Cutting off of
showed
strong
resolve,
holding
drive was capped by an artfiil
Graham Gausden for a 4-yard
score again on its drive, but
Colaluca's block at the line of
the Braves to four plays, taking
Trendon Hankerson scamper for was able to successfully eat up
touchdown. Addison Lonergan
scrimmage,
and then follow
Freshmen avenge earlier
over
on
downs
on
their
own
26a touchdown. At the end of the
a large chunk of the remain
snapped the ball and Jack
ing a crushing block by Moore
first quarter, the Bobcats led 12- ing clock. After another failed
Pinkerton kicked the PAT for an yard line.
loss
to
Blue
Jays,
30-19
to the inside, D'Annibale broke
6 and would not relinquish their Livonia drive, the Bobcats
8-6 Bobcats' lead.
It was at this point that
to the sidelines. End Welch,
lead for the rest of the game.
marched down the field with
The Bobcats' defense forced
the game changed abruptly.
The Livonia Blue Jays found
turning downfield, took out a
the aid of a long Parker Bohland
the Falcons to a three and
Following outstanding blocks
their Halloween playoff game
A stingy Bobcat defense
pair of pursuing Braves defend
run and were poised to strike for
inside by tackle Jack Krill and
out pu nt, but the offense gave
against the Novi Bobcats fright forced a punt in the first
ers to guarantee no one would
guard Phillip Calhoun, and
ening as they were on the losing moments of the second quarter. another touchdown. However,
the ball back to the Falcons
catch D'Annibale, who scored
running behind fellow back
end of a 30-19 rout. The Blue
Then, a 52-yard run for a touch in a classy move, Novi Coach
when Petrie intercepted a
untouched on a 67-yard run to
Barthlow called on his players
Dominic Colaluca, Bobcat
Jays narrowly defeated the
down by Trendon Hankerson
screen pass. Two plays later the
put the Bobcats up 19-12.
to
take a knee and run off the
speedster
Anthony
D'Annibale
Bobcats
during
the
regular
sea
was
nullified
by
a
holding
pen
Falcons scored and converted
remaining time.
cut inside and broke away from
son and were desperate to prove alty. Showing great poise, the
the PAT kick for an 8-14 lead.
Tlie Braves continued to try
the entire Braves' defense for an to pass their way back into the
that they were the better team.
Bobcats bounced back when
The Falcons final posses
The freshmen finished the
electrifying 74-yard touchdown ballgame, but a heavy rush, led
Andrew O'Connor ran 65 yards
sion of the first quarter ended
season 5-4. Also contributing
The Blue Jays received the
run. Following a successful PAT, by Parker, menaced the Braves'
to the house to put the Bobcats
to the success of the team were
when Gausden and Pinkerton
opening kickoff and began
the Bobcats were suddenly only backfield resulting in the
up by 12.
Ryan Twomey, Logan O'Connor,
their first drive from their own
stripped the ball and Moore
Bobcats taking over again on
Caden Mosley, Ellis Piper, Trey
48-yard line. The Bobcats "Go"
recovered the fumble to end the trailing 12-7 and very much
The Bobcat machine contin
back in the game.
downs at their own 36-yard line. team saw great tackles by Ryan
MuUins, Dylan King, Jared
first quarter.
ued to roll when the Blue Jays
Now with the Braves' defense
Farris, Jonah Matas, Anthony
fumbled the ensuing kickoff and Sharnowski, Adam Burgol,
The second quarter time of
The tide continued to turn.
clearly keying on D'Annibale,
Jason Robson, Alexander
Mascari and Michael Lynch.
Novi's Austin TYirner recovered
possession was dominated by
An excellent kick-off by Jarrett
the Bobcats turned the tables,
Choma, Daniel Erno, Matt
Striving against great individual the ball. After a couple of plays,
McKnight pinned the Braves
the Falcons, with the key play
DeSarno, David Karlavage,
the Bobcats' Eric Budd made
down at their own 24-yard line. running Moore left for a 45-yard defensive efforts by Eric Budd,
being quarterback Weis com
dash to the 19-yard line. After
Sawyer Sargent, Domenic
Austin Hirner and Andrew
his way out of the backfield and
After three plays, the Bobcats
pleting a 35-yard bomb to the
D'Annibale carried it to the 5Delibero, Scott Slater, Ryan
O'Connor, the Blue Jays were
sprinted 75 yards for the score.
struck again when cornerback
5-yard line. 'Rvo plays later the
yard
line
for
first
and
goal,
the
field
and
able
to
drive
down
the
Ryan
Welch
stripped
the
Braves'
Brendon Downs recovered an Bacon, Joshua Erno and Luka
Falcons scored to increase their
Braves anticipated a running
Saicic.
score to lead 6-0.
quarterback of the football and
onside kick for the Bobcats, but
lead to 8-20 at halftime.
play wide. The Bobcats executed
the Novi drive fizzled without
The Bobcats received the sec stunned the entire stadium by
Being down to the Blue Jays
By Andrew f/latas
a quarterback sneak by Ulle
apparently didn't sit well with
ond half kickofT. Ulle completed returning the play 42 yards for
right up the middle to the left
another Bobcat touchdown and
the Bobcats, who scored on a
a 14-yard pass to Moore for a
side,
behind great seal blocks
a
13-12
Bobcat
lead.
6l-yard kickoff return by Evan
first down. Facing a fourthfrom McKnight and Latham,
Budd on the next play.
and-10, the Bobcats' offense
Tlie Bobcats began to
to score and make it 25-12 with
U . 5 .
B A S E B A U .
methodically take away the
On the ensuing drive by the
saw an opportunity to get big
Nick Meadors open, but the
A C A D E M Y
Falcons' defense read the play
and intercepted the pass to end
the opening drive. It looked as if
the Falcons' returned the favor
wlien Pinkerton intercepted
Making 150 stops nationwide, including one locally! Six weel(s
Weis' pass, but a pass interfer
ence call negated the play. Tliree
of advanced hitting, pitching & catcher lessons as low as $99.
plays later Weis completed a
touchdown pass for an 8-28
Save $10 by entering Referral Code CURVEBALL!
lead.
W
h
a
t
'
s
With the same score to start
the fourth quarter, Ulle dropped
back to pass and hit Moore on
a 60-yard bomb for a Bobcats'
F r a n i i i i n R o a d C i i r i s t i a n
touchdown. Tlie PAT kick was
blocked making the score 14-28.
JanuariT11 - F e b r u a r y 2 6
The Falcons scored again and
converted the PAT to increase
Sessions for Brades 1-12
their lead to 14-35. On the
Top
area
coaches • Batting cages - 5:1 ratio
Bobcats' final possession of the
game, Ward busted through the
Great indoor facilities • Register now, Pay later!
middle then outside for a 55T
o
i
l
e
t
?
Space
is limited. Phone (866)622-4487 or visit
yard touchdown run to end the
game 20-35.
vinMW.USBaseliallAcademy.com
Ward lead the running attack
with 17 carries for 124 yards and
L e a r n B e f o r e Y o u B u y !
a touchdown, followed by Moore
with 9 carries for 26 yards.
CITY OF NOVI
Quarterback Ulle was 7 for 17
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
passing for 92 yards and he
passed and ran for a touchdown.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat tlie Planning t'onuni.ssion for
the City of Novi will hold a public heiiring on VVedncsdny, November
Moore was the leading receiver
Choose Top
10, 2010 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile
with 3 completions for 89 yards
Road,
Novi, MI to consider NEHER HOLPINQg. LLC. SITE
P
e
r
f
o
r
m
a
n
c
e
and a touchdown. Spencer
PLAN NUMBER 10-4.^ FOR PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN.
VanKirk lead the defense with 7
• 97% user recommended
WOODLAND PERMIT WETLAND PERMIT AND STORM
tackles and 4 assists, Ulle had 5
WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN APPROVAL. TIIE SUBJECT
• Exceptional drainline carry
tackles and 2 assists. Durham,
PROPERTY IS LOCATED AT 41700 ELEVEN MILE BOAP.
IN SECTION 14. ON THE NORTH SJDE OF ELEVEN MILE
Gausden and Pinkerton all had
ROAP BETWEEN DELWAL PRIVE AND MEADOWPBOOK
Choose a Strong Flush
4 tackles and 3 assists.
ROAD. IN THE M . LIGHT INDUSTRLVL DISTRICT. The
The sixth year Bobcats play
applicant is proposing a 9,296 square foot oflice building and
• strong pressurized flusfi action
ers who are moving on to high
accessory storage in an existing building.
• More than twice the power of
school leave with a Bobcats
record setting win-loss total and
the gravity toilets (70 gallons per
two Super Bowl Championships.
minute vs. 30 gallons per minute)
MEADOWSROOKI ROAp
They are not only great football
•
Scrubbing
flush
action
for
players ~ they are an awesome
cleaner bowl
group of young men. It has been
both a privilege and delight to
spend the last six years watching
Choose M a x i m u m
these players play football.
Water Efficiency
By Ken Hixson
to Falcons, 20-35
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• FLUSHMATEIV,

J V storms back to earn
fourth consecutive Super
Bowl trip
Tlie "never say die" J V
Bobcats came back from an
early deficit to defeat the Walled
Lake Braves 25-12 in a firstround upset of the Western
Lakes Junior Football League
playoffs on Saturday .at Walled
Liike Western.
After fumbling away the ball
on their first play on offense,
the Bobcats were stunned by
the Braves. On just their own
third play on offense, the hosts
threw a pass to their halfback,
who broice a couple of tackles

1-gallon per
flush - saves 33% more water
than traditional 1.6 gpf toilets
• No leakage
• Sustainable savings
For all the details before you buy, go to
www.flushmate.com/benefits or
call 866-873-1846.

LOCATION M A P

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may
be heard at the hearing and any written conunents must be
received by the Community Development Department, 45175 W.
Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, November
10.2010.

FLUSHMATETho most water efficient toilet technology In the world.
FLUSHMATE is ofit designed to work witli your existing toilet.
Novi Planning Commission
A new toilet with FLUSHMATE Inside is required.

S L O A N .

David Greco, Secretary
Pulilialv.Niivumter •1,2010
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liaving real pru\isions ibr top
individuals to make it out."
Smith said a runner who ran
a KJ:13 would miss the state
f ROM PAGE B1
cut in Novi's region, but could
win the entire event in another
llie talentt'tl field alter using
region.
a strong start and tr.ving to
maintain liis pace at the front
"I feel especially bad for
(if (lie pacl<.
Brett Giampa. Brett ran a
riiis was a brilliant racing
16:49-1 can almost guarantee
strategy on his part," Smith
you that runners in the 17s and
said. "I am \'cry proud of Joe
maybe e\'en the 18s will make
(iir realizing that he needed to
it out individually in other
1)0 u]) in front from the begin
regions," Smith said. "I am
ning. It ma\' have cost him a
finding it difficult to explain
low seconds and places, but
to Brett that the system is
he couldn't take the chance
inherently unfair and that he
of letting the pack slip away.
has to just accept it. I am hav
Loading a race is verj' diling a difficult time accepting
ficiilt. The pack just settles in
it.
and lets the top guy do all of
"There are relatively easy
the work. Joe knew this, but
solutions, but the M H S A A
he also knew he had no other
doesn't seem to care if the top
choice. It was very satisfying to athletes qualify or not. Yes,
soo the plan work out so well."
I am quite disappointed and
frustrated with this system
Finishing in the top tliree
that we are stuck with."
individually were CC senior
Andrew Garcia-Garrison in
The large field of state
1,5:35, Pinckney senior Cal
meet-bound runners pushed
Magier in 15:38 and I'inckney
several Wildcats further back
Junior Eric Fegan in 15:39.
in the pack. Juniors Ryan
Tgiros (50th in 17:01) and Eric
Schubrings top-15 finish
was 49 seconds ahead of fellow Gardner (64th in 17:16) set
career bests, as junior Dan Lee
senior Brett Giampa, who fin
(65th in 17:18) was just behind
ished 40th in 16:49.
them.
"This region is actually a
double insult since the indi
Senior Chris Vera-Burgos
vidual qualifiers must come
had a strong personal race,
out of the pool of the top 15,"
finishing 76th in 17:42,
Smith said. "The state puts
although four other Wildcats
an unbalanced number of top
set personal bests ahead of
teams in the region and then
him running as junior varsity
they add insult to injury by not team members.

Tiiose four wore junior
Mike Bonkarski (17:33), junior
Travis Trainor (17:34), senior
Garrett Murphy (17;35) and
soi^homore Josh Squires
(17:38). Trainor beat his pre^•ious best by 15 seconds and
Squires beat his by 21 seconds.
"We had 23 guys set career
personal records today, and
tiiis is on top of the 29 that we
had the week before," Smith
said. "I was concerned that
after all of the personal bests
we had last week, that we may
have come up flat. Quite the
contrary, some of the guys had
huge improvements today,
including Brennan Giese, who
broke his previous best by a
whopping 1:39."
JOHN HtlDER I SMff PHOTOGRAPHER
Giese finished 31st among
Wildcats, including Kacey Sheldon and Catherine Enright, leap to their feet to celebrate a point for their team during
Novi runners in 18:35.
the Oct. 28 home game.
Sophomore Mitch Hall
improved by 54 seconds to
18:24, sophomore Allen Potter
improved by 50 seconds to
18:08, freshman Paul Hoag
improved by 42 seconds to
W i l d c a t
g i r l s
w i n
f i r s t
18:40 and freshman Cameron
Richman improved by 16
seconds to 18:32, as some of
the most significant Wildcat
improvements.

BOYS

TANKERS
and 400 free relay
Sultana was fifth in the 200
individual medley (2:20.73),
eighth in 100 back (1:05.72)
and ninth in 400 free relay
(4:05.78) along with seniors
.lacques Carless, Kelly Savela
and sophomore Janice
Burnett.
Burnett was also part of a
200 free relay team that fin
ished seventh with 1:50.86
alongside junior Amanda
Guttman, Carless and sopho
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Lakeland showed some grit later in the game.
Trailing 18-11, Kacey Sheldon took over serve
and started with an ace on the way to pulling
within 18-15. Robb misfired on a pair of attacks
before getting a kill in to get back the serve.
Novi finished the 25-16 win on a 7-1 run.
The Eagles were pushed to the brink, but
still struggled to get anything going offensively.
Novi led 11-7 before the Eagles got its first point
with the serve.
Despite the struggles, the Eagles managed
to pull within 11-10 before Novi pulled away
for good. Kills from Robb, Ryan and Katherine
Enright helped push the lead to 18-12 for Novi.
Lakeland used three-straight hitting miscues
by the Wildcats to get within 18-16, but the
teams would trade points back and forth with
Novi leading 22-19Maggie Hannon knocked down one of her
13 kills on the night to get the ball back for
Lakeland, and Bridget McBride followed with
an ace, drawing a timeout from Novi fill-in
coach Ginnette Parsley.
The move worked as Novi settled down and
got the ball back on a Robb kill. The teams
again traded sideouts before Novi's Molly
Marzonie served up the final point, with
the game fittingly ending on a miss-hit by
Lakeland.
Robb finished the match with 13 kills, and
Ryan right behind with 10. Setter Laura Subject
dished out 39 assists.
"We've never done it before so it was a great
accomplishment," said Robb. "We've worked
so hard all year in our conference, going 30-0.
We wanted to finish it out with the association
(title). We just want to keep pushing a§ far 4s we
can in the tournament."
. ,
Hannon led Lakeland with 13 kills. Ciara
Schultz had a strong all-around game with 10
kills, 28 assists and 12 digs.
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Novi and Lakeland had split their matches
earlier in the season. But Thursday's K L A A title
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
game was all Wildcats.
and former Novi News staff writer.
The Wildcats played strong at home, winning
25-22, 25-16, 25-22.
It was a highly unusual match for Novi as
head coach Julie Fisette missed almost the
entire match because she was at a religious con
firmation for her daughter.
Fisette arrived just in time to see her team
Morgan finished fourth in
earn its first K L A A Association title.
the 100 back (1:03.68) and
"They said, 'You showed up got a trophy, isn't
10th in the 100 free (58.99),
that great?'" said Fisette with a smile. "They've
while Carless was sixth in the
gelled and play so well together. We're such a
500 free (5:33.24) and senior
complete team."
Abby Glenn was eighth in the
The first game featured back-and-forth play
500 free (5:34.30).
throughout, but also an unusual amount of mis
Sophomores Rachel
takes from Lakeland. The Eagles committed six
Aepelbacher and Lina Davis
service errors, four coming on the team's first
finished seventh (312.40
seven serves.
points) and eighth (281.70) in
"Novi played a great game. They're a great
the 1-meter dive, respectively.
team, so hats off to them," said Lakeland coach
For detailed meet results,
Jen Cottrill. "We played scared. We played
visit www.noviswim.com.
intimidated. When we served aggressively it
went out. You can't miss six serves and expect
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
to win against Novi.
and former Novi News staff writer.
"I believe it will motivate us. I think we need
ed it to realize we do have to work hard and
we do have to play as a team and do the things
we've been working on to win."
But Lakeland (35-10-4) still managed to lead
22-21. Novi got the ball back on an Erica Robb
kill. She also went back to serve and didn't stop
until the game was over. Aly Ryan hjt a perfect
shot into a vacant back corner to end it 25-22.
Novi (39-4-1) took control of the second
match on another string of serves from Robb.
She took over trailing 7-6 but didn't let up until
the Wildcats led 12-7. She had an ace, and Ryan
had a pair of kills in the run.
jtheisenSigannett.com | (248) 437-2011, ext. 228
s
t h i s

more Kelsey Shurmur.
"It was a great meet, there
were a lot of fast swims," Lynn
said. "I was surprised in a cou
ple of places with girls having
out-of-this-world times."
Shurmur also finished sev
enth in the 500 free (5:34.19)
and teamed with sophomore
Dana Morgan, freshman
Hyejin Kim and Hall to finish
ninth in 200 medley relay in
2:03.25.
As an individual, Hall was
third in the 100 free (57-26
seconds) and fourth in the 50
free (25.82).

FROM PACE B1

"This is a nice way to finish.
It gives our seniors some nice
times to graduate with, and
it gives us a solid foundation
for ne.\t year for all of the guys
coming back," Smith said.
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Could play for district c h a m p i o n s h i p tonight
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BY CHRIS JACKETT
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Our [y'ljl to \oii
Our holiday guides are targeted specifically at your market audience, offer a variety
of community options stocked with feature content relevant to your products and
services. Advertise early to be featured in our shop local holiday gift feature, where
we'll showcase local gift items in a colorful, photo-collage format.

Against Lakeland, Robb
had 13 kills, 13 digs and seven
receptions, while junior Aly
Ryan had 10 kills, senior Laura
Subject had 39 assists and 10
digs, senior Erin Hoomain had
16 digs and 18 receptions, and
senior Savannah Green had
nine digs and seven receptions.

Thursday, November 4,2010

XovcmhiT o Dcci-niher Observe?- Holiday Guides
Publish in Livonia/Redford, Westland/Garden City, Plymouth/Canton
and Farmington communities Nov. 25 and Dec. 9.

Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
and former Novi News staff writer.

ON TAP

Mondays
' victory put No. 7 Novi (40-4-1) into a district semifinal with
Plymouth (19-1J-2) Tuesday night. A victory would place the Wildcats in i;
a district championship last night at Northvile against either Northvile
(26-16-6), No. 26 Plymouth Salem (14-7-0) or No. 27 South Lyon. (18-8-1). ;
From there, potential matches include a Tuesday regional quarterfinal '
and regional semifinal next Thursday.

\oveniher c> December Iloiiielow)/ Holiday Guides
Publi.sh in Commerce, Highland, Milford, Lyon Township, Northville, Novi, South
Lyon, Walled Lake, White Lake and Wixom Nov. 25 and Dec. 9.

\i)ve)iiber is December Eccmtric Iloliday Guides
GIRLS
Publish in Berkley, Beverly Hills, Bingham Farms, Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills,
Bloomfield Township, Clawson, Ferndale, Franklin, Huntington Woods, Lathrup
Village, Pleasant Ridge, Royal Oak and Southfield Nov. 21 and Dec. 5.

Advertise in all three zones to reach
258,750+ Metro area readers!
Call 7:i l'-~)H'j-sy>G:i lo reserve your
Bonus advertorial mention: Book by early bird deadlines to be featured in our shop
local holiday gift feature!

FROM PAGE B1

has shown great leadership
this year, in addition to con
sistency."
Senior Kelsey Hodge was
next across the line for Novi,
finishing 37th in 20:07.2. She
was followed by three fresh
sluice,
men, today.
Victoria Cortez (39th
in 20:09.1), Kari Grandstaff
(40th in 20:10.3) and Karissa
Koomen (42nd in 20:12.0).
"I'm excited that we have a

young team that's got a lot of
potential," Reid said. "This has
probably been the most cohe
sive team I've had as far as
everyone getting along and the
seniors being leaders."
Senior Molly Sutika wrapped
up Wildcat scoring by finishing
49tli in 20:19.3.
Gmdstaff, Koomen and Sutika
all set personal bests, as did senior
Alyssa Murray, whofinisheddie
junior varsity race in 19:54, wliicli
would have been goodfor32nd
place in the varsity race.
"She ran well the last two

meets, but you look at the
other athletes head to head
and they've been beating her
all year," Reid said. "The big
gest thing is staying healthy."
Foreshadowing for the
future, seven of the top nine
freshmen finishers in the
regional meet were from
either Novi or Northville, who
also combined to account
for the second and third best
sophomores in the race.
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
and former Novi News staff writer.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
NAI Farbman leases
NAI Farbman's Laney Cavazos represented
Lewis MOC, LLC in the lease of 10,234 sq. ft. to
Envision Diagnostics, RL.L.C. at 39475 Lewis
Drive in Novi.
Jeff Cavazos, agent for NAI Farbman rep
resented, Orix jn the lease of 28,004 sq. ft. to
Cassell and Associates at 40020-40024 Grand
River in Novi.

Administrative Professionals to meet
Western Wayne Chapter of the International
Association of Administrative Professionals
(lAAP) will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at
VisTaTech Center, Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road, Livonia.
The meeting will open with dinner at 6 p.m.
At 6:30, Marilyn Suttle will present Providing
Excellent Service for Internal Customers.
Nov. 5 is the registration deadline with pay
ment of $10 for guests and members who bring
a guest (includes dinner) or $20 regular meet
ing fee, sent to Liz Cunningham, CPS at 32091
Glaser Road, Brownstown, MI 48173.
l A A P is a not-for-profit professional associa
tion with about 40,000 members and affili
ates and nearly 600 chapters worldwide. It
works in partnership with employers to pro
mote excellence among administrative pro
fessionals. Founded in 1942 as the National
Secretaries Association (NSA), the name was
changed in 1998 to International Association
of Administrative Professionals to encompass
the large number of varied administrative job
titles and to recognize the advancing role of
administrative support staff in business and
government.
The Certified Professional Secretary (CPS)
program established in 1951 set recognized
standards of excellence for the profession.
l A A P introduced advanced certification, the
Certified Administrative Professional (CAP)
program, in 2001.
For questions, contact Patricia Zachos CPS/
CAP (pzachos@schoolcraft.edu).

Oakland County offering business
workshops
Business owners and entrepreneurs who
need assistance are invited to attend semi
nars offered by the Oakland County Business
Center. Business Basics workshops are now
offered in the evenings on alternating months.
Seminars are held in the Oakland County
Executive Office Building Coriference Center,
2100 Pontiac Lake Road (west of Telegraph),
Waterford unless otherwise noted. For pre-registration and location specifics, visit oakgov.
com/peds/calendar, or call (248) 858-0783.
(AM) Morning Class
9 a.m.-noon/12:30 p.m.
(PM) Evening Class
6 p.m.-9/9:30 p.m.
November:
4 - Small Business Loan Workshop
10 - Fundamentals of Starting a Business
(AM)
18 - Fundamentals of Writing a Business Plan
(AM)
December:
2 - Fundamentals of Starting a Business (PM)

Mully joins Charter One

Canton's Kristen Muir seems to miss the spike as Novi's Catherine Enright
and Victoria Rose rise to the block during their Nov. 1 game.

I D E A ?

E-mail: cstone@gannett.com

8 - Sales 1: Effective Networking
9 - Pre-Business Research Workshop (PM)
16 - Fundamentals of Writing a Business Plan
(PM)
The Web site address for Oakland County
Planning & Economic Development Services
Workshops is oakgov.com/peds/calendar.

Lakes Area Chamber hosts 2nd Annual
Business EXPO & TASTE Fest
Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce mem
bers have joined together as participants in
the Chamber's 2nd Annual Business EXPO &
TASTE Fest to be held at Walled Lake Central
High School from 11 a.m-4 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
6. The event is open to the public.
The $5 admission price includes 10 TASTE
tickets. Children under 12 are admitted for
free. Additional taste tickets can be purchased
at the event. TASTE Fest participants will
include Bayside Sports Grille in Walled Lake;
Buttercream Bakeshop in Wixom; CJ's Brewing
Company in Commerce; Comfort Suites in
Wixom; Grand Dogs (catering) in Commerce;
Happy's Pizza in Commerce; Uptown Grille in
Commerce; The Lakes Bar & Grille in Walled
Lake; and Willson's Pub 'n Grill in Commerce.
In addition to hourly prize drawings, this
year new cars and trucks will be on display
in the school's parking lot and, indoors, there
will be an activity area for children featuring
a clown, face painting and craft projects. The
Kids' Corner is sponsored by Travel Plus/Travel
Leaders in Commerce. Informative workshops
will also be hosted by Lakes Area Chamber
members. Topics include Identity Theft - What
You Need to Know, presented by James Szegi,
Pre-Paid Legal Services, Highland; and Green
Office Technology, presented by the The Digital
Document Store, Milford
Discount coupons for 50 percent off the
admission price are available at participat
ing businesses, as well as at the Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce office at 305 N . Pontiac
Trail, Suite A, in Walled Lake.

Hear Carhartt's success story

David Mully of Novi, has
joined Charter One as a senior
mortgage loan officer. His
office is in Novi.
He originates a wide range
of home financing programs,
including both conventional
and govern
ment loans.
He specializes
in financing
for high-end
homes and
also helps
first-time
home buyers
obtain home
financing.
Mully has been in the mort
gage business for 21 years. He
came to Charter One from
Midtown Financial, where he
was a senior loan officer. He
has been a volunteer youth
football and baseball coach in
the Novi community for sev
eral years.

Lotus Bancorp appoints
new president/CEO
Lotus Bank and its holding
company, Lotus Bancorp Inc.,
announced the hiring of Neal
J . Searle as president and
CEO.
Searle brings extensive
banking experience to Lotus
Bank, and will oversee all
aspects of the financial insti
tution. His job responsibili
ties will include supervising
the day-to-day operations of
the bank, investor relations,

JOHN HEIOER ISIAPF PHOTOGRAPHER

Find out the factors that have sustained the
family-owned Carhartt business for 120 years
from 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4 at
Walsh College, Novi Campus. Vice President
of Human Resources Jennifer Piscopink will
describe the company's durable corporate cul
ture and dependable commitment to quality at
a luncheon for owners, managers, and top level
staff of privately held and family owned'ousi- ' '
nesses.
"
• ' • ''"
Tickets are $30 for Walsh College alumni and
partners; $15 for students and BLI individual
members; and $60 for all others.

Business Avenue: Small Business
television program
If you are a small business located in Novi,
you qualify to be part of the cable television
line-up on Business Avenue. This 15-minute
program airs on Novi Television and highlights
your business. There is no charge to be included
in this program. If you are interested in being
featured on this show, please e-mail smarchioni@cityofnovi.org.

NEWSMAKERS
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Contact Editor, Cal Stone

CORRESPONDENT
Novi's volleyball team is on
a roll.
After winning the K L A A
title 25-22,25-16, 25-22 last
Thursday over No. 11 White
Lake Lakeland (31-11-4), the
No. 7 Wildcats (40-4-1) defeat
ed Canton 25-4, 28-26,25-17
in a district quarterfinal last
Monday at Northville. Novi
had defeated Canton for the
district championship last year.
• Senior Erica Robb had 14
kills, while juniors Victoria
Rose and Katie Enright had
five kills apiece against Canton
(26-9-3). Rose also had four
blocks, three which were solo.

A
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overseeing the adequacy and
soundness of the organiza
tion's financial structure, and
representing the bank in the
region.
"I believe there is resurgence
in the value to the client of
excellent customer service
and the benefits of having a
trusted financial partner, and
Lotus Bank is perfectly situ
ated to fulfill that role for our
clientele," Searle said. "In busi
ness, to a significant degree,
the true assets of a company
are the people that provide
the services and products. The
'human capital' at Lotus Bank
is outstanding. My job is to
keep the organization pointed
in the right direction and offer
my expertise and support. 'This
team has the professionalism,
acumen and drive to do the
rest."
Searle has a bachelor degree
in finance and business
administration from Western
Michigan University. He also
participated in a variety of
leadership programs includ
ing the Midwest School for
Managing, the Worldwide
Transformational Leadership,
and the Wharton School's
"Creating The Future" pro
gram.
A Michigan native, Searle
has a wife and two children.
Searle is very involved in the
community, including act
ing as current Chairman of
the Auburn Hills Chamber
of Commerce. He was also
a charter member of the
Lake Orion Sunrise Rotary

Check us out on the Web every day at

Club, a market leader for the
Sunrise Networking Group of
Auburn Hills, a participant
with Habitat for Humanity,
Junior Achievement, as well
as the Oaklawn Hospital
Development Council.
Searle was also a Planning
Commissioner for the City of
Marshall, a founding mem
ber of the Marshall Diversity
Roundtable, chairman of the
Marshall Area Chamber of
Commerce, and a member
of the board of directors of
Junior Achievement - SouthCentral Michigan.
Prior to joining Lotus Bank,
Searle was community presi
dent of Michigan Commerce
Bank in Auburn Hills and
founding president, CEO and
director of bank of Auburn
Hills, until the merger of the
two financial institutions. He
was also first vice president
of Midwest Business Banking
for Standard Federal Bank in
TVoy.
"After an extensive search,
we are very pleased to
announce the addition of
Neal Searle to the Lotus Bank
executive team," said Bala
Setty, chairman of the Board
of Lotus Bancorp, Inc. "His
level of experience and passion
for community banking brings
a new energy to our organiza
tion."
Lotus Bank is a community
bank owned and operated by
people living "and working in
Southeast Michigan. Lotus
Bank is headquartered at
44350 W. 12 Mile Road, Novi.

hometownlifexom

Michigan Restaurant

Show

Zach Carron of U.S. Food Service (Wixom) prepares a barbecue chicken sandwich at the Oct. 20 Michigan
Restaurant Show at Novi's Rock Financial Showplace. The two-day event featured food and beverages, food
preparation devices and all sorts of services that restaurants and kitchens need. There were more than 250
booths and 180 different companies at the event put on by the Michigan Restaurant Association. Officials said
that first-day foot traffic at the event was up 20 percent over last year.
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